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Commencement

Rt Monsignor B. J. Kiernan Guest At
Knights Of | Columbus Banquet —
%

“Members of the Arnprior Knights
-»- ofColumbus paid homage and honor te Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J, Kter"nan,DiP., Wednesday night witha,
Monsignor Kiernanthis
- banquet.

Dontigny Mill Sold

Thursday last following)

A splendid program of

choruses,

an illness

of about two years.
|
The funeral, held on Sunday afternoon was largely attended. Service was conducted at the house by
Rev. Mr. Hutton of the Presbyterjan church ang Rev. Mr. Todd of
the United, and interment was made
in the Flat Rapids cemetery.
Pallbearers were Messrs. Milton L.
Stewart, Roland (Phillips, Mackie
McLaren, Emerson Storie, Roland

Only one night of this enter- |

being from

Public.School

a ;Commencement

ONENIGHTONLY

Deceased was well known and Ellen Clark of Espanola, predeceas{|Harbor, a pantry shower in honor
A-man six feet, ed himin 19165.
|.of Mrs.Theo. McBride, nee Marjorie highly respected.
Mrs,

Mar- three inches, in height and weigh-

The funeral was held on Monday

guerite Munro, assisted by Mrs. H. ing 200 pounds, hewas a noticeable at Sudbury, under the ‘auspices of
aa ‘H, Whitney. and. Miss Iris Coe. The figure in any gathering, and usually the Oddfellows.
Surviving him
-?) house was: tastefully_ ‘decorated in: more of a listener than a talker. in are two daughters and one son: Vel-

Hallowe’encolors...The prizes of his younger dayshe was in the em- ma, Margaret and John of Sudbury;
rh a the evening wette .‘won‘byMr. Earle ploy of different. lumbermen, not-” also one sister and four ‘brothers,
of
| Lathem: and Jimmy Munro, JA ably the late Jonathan Francis, and namely, Mrs. Robert Metcalfe
° ReserveSeat Planat
made more than one trip to Quebec: Pakenham, ‘Charles of Sudbury, Al‘buffet
luncheon
wasserved
to
about
|Weldon’:s Drug Store:
BS. of the‘bride's.iftiends and all On square timber. In the woods he wert of Vancouver, Samuel of Ash-

SEs

Admission25e

| spent. 2 very enjoyable1time,

eewas. a Scorer, now also a lost,(ark ton and Walter of Almonte,

Kinburn,

birthday.

and four daughters, (Edith) Mrs. Freg

dith, North “Gower:

on

Mrs.

mar-

were

(Ar

(Annie)

Mere-

d Mere

Mrs.. Wim.

Stewart of Kemptville; (Agnes) Mrs, Christie Wallace. Nokomis, Sask.; (Nellie) Mrs.
George Laugnlin, Wawota, Sask.; one sister, Mrs. Thomas Laughlin, of
All were present except «Mrs. Wallace.
she has 19 grand(Kinburn.
children and 15 great-grandchildren.
Dinner was served to 21 guests by Mrs. Robert A. Laughlin and
Miss La Verne Laughlin.
Mrs. Laughlin enjoys goog health although confined to bed most of
Mrs. Robert Laughlin

the time.

42nd Association

To Be Organized
A meeting will be held in

the

post office building in the Lanark
and Renfrew Scottish quarters on
Monday evening, Nov. 8th at 8 p.m.
for the purpose of organizing a
branch. of the 42nd association for
Arnprior and district. The association is open to those who served in
the old 42nd battalion, those enlist-

“ing and going overseas

with the
130th and 240th battalions, and
those who have served or still active members in the L. and R. Scottish regiment.
Durng. the past
summer organization plans have
been under way and the central
committee formed consisting of honorary president, Hon. Justice Col. J.
A. Hope,
DSO,
MC.
VD,
lost their lives in South Africa, A.D.C.; president, Lt. Col. P. 4H.
George died in Winnipeg 36 years Gardner, M.C., V-D. and Secrétary
ago; in the same city John died in Major J. C. Irvine. It is hopeq an
1934,
<A second: sister, the first active branch will be formed in
Mrs. Wm. Inglis, died about 30 Arnprior which will be a help to
the membersboth socially and mutyears ago.
There
are - several
ually.
nephews
and.
nieces.
|
“Lal’ Box had a home on his
farm near White Lake village, but
Messrs. J. H. Lacrasse and Arthur
never married. Deer hunting form- Lacrasse of Montreal were visitors
ed one of his pastimes in the season to Arnprior last week-end visiting
set apart for it.
Few ‘were more their uncle. Mr. D. A. Malette, Harfamiliar than he with that some- rington street.
It was the first viswhat wide section of country known it in forty years that the two brothas the White Lake district. A pic- ers had made to their native town.
turesque figure has passed on.
His During their short stay in town they
memory will long endure.
visited manyof the older residents.

O’Brien Theatre

of

received and friends called to extend bast
wishes. Her family consists of one son, Robert A., with whom she makes her home,

Toronto,

For several years past Mr. Box was
widely known as a producer of beef
eattle.
He sent them to market as
the heaviest of heavyweights. Successful in business, he jbuilt up a no
small estate. In his younger days,
also, he spent a few years among
the tall timbers of British Columbia
where the fir grows.
Alexander Box was a son of a
man of the same (Christian and surname. His mother before marriage
was Ellen McGregor. Both parent:
have long since passed away. Brothers surviving are William of White
Lake, Thomas of Edmonton and Albert of Beaudette, Minnesota. Mrs.
(Campbell of (Burnstown is the only
surviving sister. Duncan and James

88th

Rev. D. J. McLean officated at their
riage.
Many messages of congratulations

An ail bread exhibition was held
in Ottawa on Tuesday. evening,
open to bakers of Ottawa and district.
In this competition, Stan.
Slater’s whole wheat loaf won ‘first
prize. In September a’ similar contest was held; exhibitors of bread

and cakes

north

her

Robert ‘Laughlin, who dieg some years ago.

Stan Slater’s Bread
Best In District

Montreal, Ottawa and district. Stan
Slater won second for bread, secong for buns and second for cake.
Slater’s bakery won more prizes
for one shop than any other shop
represented.

on

was born on November ist, 1849, in
Fitzroy township, a daughter of the late
(Henry Tripp and his wife, Susanna Adams,
who came from England. 104 years ago. She
was married in July, 1873, at Arnprior ta

tainment.

Revival MeetingIn

Owens, was given by

Monday,

(Laughlin, formerly Miss Mary Ann Tripp,

field dayprizes will also be present-

ed.

tigny mill inArnprior and its con- Jate James Gillan and his wife
hood and. the banquet was held
county. died Monday morning at the
Mr. ‘Cleroux has men. at Mary Smith.
“honor of his golden jubilee. IC. A. ‘tents.
‘In 1913 he was mar"Mulvihill, K.C., Grand Knight of the work cleaning up the building, re- ried in Castleford to Lorena Lav- home of his son, Allan A. Waitt,
He
= Council acteg as toastmaster and “moving all machinery that is of no enture andthey made their heme Beachburg, in his 91st year.
formerly lived at Waltham, Que.,
: tendered congratulations and. good ; use, and making repairs to the on a farm at Glasgow. _
where, for several years, he mwas
- wishes of the members to the guest, building.
Surviving besides his widow, are
.. while a presentation was made to
It is the plan of the new owner, one son Kenneth at home, a step- connected with J. R. Booth Ltd., in
iP him by. Geo. N, Sinn.
to get machinery in readiness in son, ‘Leonard Laventure of. Water- the lumber industry.
‘Born in Dalhousie township, LanAR.A. Jeffery’ gave. the toast to the “Arnprior to carry on the manufac- ways, Alta; three brothers, Robert
ry guest dwelling on the fruitful. work ture of goods while moving the and William Gillan of Lochwinncch; ark county of Scottish parentage,
Mr. Watt had spent most of his life
_.. Monsignor Kiernan had accomplish- ‘plant from Rockland, With the exlames Gillan of Goshen; two Sised during his fifty years as a priest ‘ception of a few experienced men, ‘ters, Mary, Mrs. Peter Robertson, in the Ottawa Valley, where he was
widely known and highly respected.
in. Pembroke diocese. Monsignor local labor will be employed in the and Miss Maggie of Lochwinnoch.
His wife, formerly Miss Elizabeth
..Kiernan inhis reply referreg to the mill,
funeral
the
at
. From a distance
Crawford, died in 1920: and since
> vassistancealways”given, to him. ‘by.
were ‘Mr. Leonard Laventure of that time he had spent most of his
-” the laity in his. various’ parishes.
Waterways, Alta., and friends from time at the home of his son in
. Other speakers were Rev. Father
Fitzroy, Ottawa, Renfrew and iArn- Beachburg.
His death followed an
. . (Renaug. of Allumette Island, Rev.
prior.
illness of three months.
Father ‘Warnock, parish priest, and
Numerous floral offerings from
Surviving are three daughters,
“Geo: Valin, both of Arnprior,.
‘the family, Lochwinnoch Presbyter- ‘Miss Maude Watt, Beachburg; Mrs.
Thanks were expressed. to ‘the ” Evangelist Ralph Cranston. who ian church, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Alex.
Cobb, Fort Coulonge,
and
-. Arnprior subdivisionof the Catholic :
has been conducting special services Stewart, Mr. ang Mrs. Howard McWomen’s iLeague which was an in the Pentecostal church, Victoria Laren and Kathryn, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Alex. Bennett, South Porcu=eharge of the banquet and Mrs. T. ‘street during the past week, held a W. J. Gillan ang family, Mr. and pine; three sons, A. A. Watt, Beachburg; Fred, Flint, Mich., and John,
Ww, McEliigott, president, replied. on
special. revival service in. the Mrs. Robt. Gillan ang family, Mr. Waltham. . Mrs. Alex. Barr, Wood-pleasing
Several
-their 7‘behalf,
,
evening
y
Sunda
on
and Mrs. James Laventure and fam-.
O'Brien theatre
: numbers were sung by Mrs. A. and ministefeg to an attendance of ily, Jean Eady, Isabel Jordan, Janet lawn, is a sister,
The funeral took place Wiedneswas
accompanied
by over BOO. “5 Meek, who
Jamieson, Simpson family, Miss day from the home of A. A. Watt,
Ao MieFrancis Murphy.
the
of
pastor
s,
William
Nancy
‘Belford,
Ottawa.
‘Rev. B.C.
Beachburg, Rev. W. Higgs officiating
ee pee
church officiated. . Orchestra selecand burial was made at Waltham,
“ve. aidMrs. Barclay Craig, Arn- tions were rendered during the first
ALEXANDER
BOX
Que.
, followed by a
- prior were guests at the luncheon part of the service
Alexander Box, ihose Christian
.. in Hotel. Renfrew last Saturday ‘song service.
JOHN JAMES
ed the name was not so well known asthe
n
deliver
ransto
C
'
list
Evange
ors
ng.
» eveni
given by the direct
and
Mrs. Robert Metcalfe of Pakenas one commonly applied to him,
taking
,
evening
the
for
sermon
are thetwives of the Renfrew Textiles
namely, “Lal,” has passed away, ham was bereaved by the deathof
his subject, “Popular Excuses.”
During the service a duet was after having been a patient in Ren- her brother, Mr. John James, a wellsung by (Rev. and Mrs. Williams, en- frew hospital for about two months. known resident of Almonte, who
His death occurred there at an early passed away last Saturday at Sudtitled, “Don’t Turn the . Saviour
‘hour-on
Tuesday morning last, and bury, ageg 74 years.' ‘Born in Al“The
n,
selectio
musical
Away.” ‘A
on Thursday afternoon the funeral monte, the son of the late John
Olg Rugged ‘Cross,’ by Miss Iva
took place from the home of-a sis- James and his wife, he received his
Stevenson as chello player, Robert
ter,
Mrs. Alex. Campbell of Burns- early education in the Almonte
.
Evang
and
st,
violini
as
Taylor
town to White Lake cemetery.
schools and later engaged. in the
lsCranston on the saxophone; and an
Service was conducted by Rev. C. brick-laying trade. Many years
for
trio, “Living
instrumental
Armstrong Sales.
ago he memoved to Sudbury where
Jesus,’ by Rev. E. (C. Williams, Fred
Pallbearers were Messrs. Duncan he had made his home.
TOWNHALL
t ‘Taylor and Evang. Cr anston.
oe
Yuill, Colin Deacon, John Campbell,
Deceaseg. was twice married. His
_ ARNPRIOR
Box and Dave first wife, Mary Airth of Renfrew
“ast. Thursday evening, at the Robt. Headrick, Wm.
died in 1903 and his-second wits,
tlnome of Mrs. William Coe, Fitzroy Inglis.

&pm
5

about one mile

re

“Mr. F. E,.Cleroux, who has been Marston and: ‘Dave Lavallee.
ALEXANDER WATT
year ¢elebratedthe fiftieth anniver- operating a textile mill at RockThe late Mr. Gillan was born in]. Alexander Watt, for many years @
-. gary of his ordinetionto the priest- land, Que., has purchased the Don- Fitzroy 73 years ago, a son of the
well known resident of Renfrew
in

mpiy,Nov.5th

Mrs. Robert Laughlin of Fitzroy town-

ship, was the honored guest at her home,

drills, folk dances, gymnastics and
‘| operetta will ‘be provided.
sentations will be made of diplomas
and the Neil ‘Campbell memorial
medal, as well as certificates for entrance and perfect attendance. The

Weddings
PRATT—DUPUIS

A. pretty wedding was solemnized
at St. Jean (Baptiste Church, Ottawa, when Miss Marguerite Cecile
Dupuis of Ottawa, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Dupuis, and Mr.
Joseph Eugene Pratt, son of Mrs.
Olivier Pratt and the late Mr. Pratt
of Arnprior, were united in marriage on Saturday.
Rev. Vincent
Dareau officiated.
Mrs. Peter Dupuis attended the bride, while Mr.
(Peter Dupuis, ‘brother of the bride
was ibest man.
‘Witnesses were
Mr. Edward Dupuis and Mr. Henry
Dupuis, father and brother of the
bride.
Miss ‘Gabrielle Bourke presided: at
the organ.
Mr. Origin Dupuis,
uncle of the bride sang an “Ava
Maria,” and a second hymn.
The bride was charming in a
gown of pink satin and accessories
to match.
She also wore her veil- ed crown of the Sodality of the
Children of Mary.
‘Relatives and friends of the bridal couple were in attendance.
The
wedding breakfast was served at
the home of the bride and following
their short sojourn in Ottawa, they
will reside in Brockville.
‘Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Olivier Pratt, mother of the

bride-

groom and Mr. Origin Dupuis. The
number of presents received. testify
to the esteem in which the young
couple are held.

|
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OBITUARY

Guest On Her88th Birthday

Publie.school commencement in
the town hall on Friday evening.
There will be no matinee this year.

>0G 0 GaOGRE

Mr‘Dan MeLachlin, head ot ‘the laid. out. “Several lots were sold atepd fiom of McLachlin Brothers ‘Limit- a very low figure and a goodly num_. ed, Arnprior, has this weekcomplet- ber presenteg as free gifts. to in“eqa sale to a wrecking company, of tending settlers. The result of his
.- the entire sawmill equipment, in- ‘generous action -was speedily manioe cluding the buildings housing the fested in the erection of several
- "Number 3 mill, all machinery and buildings, and in a short time the
boilers, lumber sheds, the railway dense pinery gave place to the vilsidings not in use at the present lage streets, and the hum of indusLargely attended was the funeral
“dime: also mostof the buildings try took the place of ‘tthe silence of
- Mear the office will be demolished. theforest. For some time previous held Wednesday forenoon, of Miss
_ The brick house, office building and to this a water sawmill, with one Olive Patricia Salvador, from her
one or twoother buildings willbe circular saw, was operated: on the home, Hugh street north, Arnprior,
retained but everything else goes. site near the present new. cement to St. John Chrysostom’s church
‘Rev. Father M. J.
fis a general clean up.
The bridge, ‘but did not prove a success, for. service.
wrecking company will start im- and after lying idle for some years Haas chanted mass and Rev. J. T.
ee mediately to take down the mill. It was eventually carried away by a Warnock P.P. and Rev. J. E. Austin
ig understood they have one year in freshet.
On-the completion of the were in the sanctuary.
Pallbearers were Messrs. John
“which to take down and remove Canada Central Railway about the
from the premises, all that is in- year 1866, the water mill No. 1 was Hogan, Allen McNeil, Eugene Thiv- cluded in the . contract. There is built by Mr. :MeLachlin, and in the ierge, Gordon Dontigny, Frank Esstill about one million feet of lum- fall of the same year the construc- sex and Kenneth Lamourie.
Interment was. made in thre Ro_ ber inthe yard ang. if a market can tion of water mill iINo. 2 was comThese mills were operat- man Catholic cemetery.
be found, the lumber ‘will move out menced.
ed night and day angthe business|| Miss Salvador was for a time in
inshort time.
"The removal of the buildings which had ‘begun by. producing the employ of Allen’s Lunch, Otidmachinery of .the McLachlin about 2000 feet of lumber in a day, tawa, but owing to failing. health
Mills brings to a close the lum- had reached a capacity of about. 20, was compelleg to return to her
home, where she was given medical
000,000. feet a year.
bering industry of Arnprior.
:
9Mir. Dan McLachlin is. desirous | The logs in those days came down care and passed peacefully away on
a of holding theentire lumberyard of the Madawaska and were fed. into Sunday evening.
Deceased was born in .Arnprior,
/-- 400 acres in one parcel of land, -the mill, where now is built the
- With a possibility imthe near fut- new cement bridge carrying high- -a daughter of Mrs. Margaret Salvador, and the late Peter Salvador,
ure of some industry requiring asite “way No. 17 traffic into town.
She
Mr, Daniel McLachlin, sr.; he. who and was in her 21st year.’
but shoulg this not materialize the.
~ Iand will ‘be disposed of in lots to “managed So carefully and so well, received her education in the Arndecided. to retire from the business prior Separate school ang the High
Suit purchasers.
‘The history of McLachlin lumber in 1869 and to. his three. sons: school, and was a ‘member of St.
. mills dates back to. almost. the Messrs. John iH., Daniel and Claude John Chrysostom’s church.
Left to mourn her loss are her
‘founding of the town of Arnprior. “McLachlin, he handeg ovey the busi-.
The
commencement of Arn- ness, and the firm of McLachlin mother, three sisters, Mary and
Mr. Claude Anne of Ottawa; Margaret of Arn- prior’s progress dates to the coming ‘Bros. came into being.
of the late Daniel McLachlin, grand- McLachlin, died in 1904 and Mr. prior; one brother, Nicholas of Arnfather of Mr. (Dan. McLachlin, now Daniel McLachlin, grandson of the prior.
Numerous spiritual and floral ofHe came in founder of the business, and present
owner of the mill.
- 1852 and. found the place a. dilapid- owner, was taken into the partner- ferings were received fromfriends
Those froma dise purchas- ship and the firm name became Mec- and relatives.
ated scene of log ruins; he
ed the water power and 400: acres of Lachlin Brothers Limited. A third tance were Mr. and Mrs. John Wer~- -Jan@ within the limits of which the mill, operated by steam, was built stiuk of (Coniston, and friends from
—Arnprior.. now. on the shore of (Chats Lake in 1871, Ottawa.
-- municipality of
o> stands. Immediately on acquisition and after running successfully for
of the site by Mr.. McLachlin, in four years was destroyed by fire. It
GEORGE GILLAN |
the year
1851,. he ‘proceeded to was soon replaced by the present
George
Gillan, for almost half a
“> @neate a town, having it regularly ‘No. 3 mill in 1881, while.a fourth century a resident of Glasgow Staeas ‘surveyed, and: the present town was was erected a few. years later.
tion, passed away at his home on

Mrs. Robert Lau shlin An Honored

Friday Night

Armprior High School Will Present
“The Rivals” At Commencement

The end is often times the beginning-—patadoxical as i: may seem.
We are fast approacning the termination of the year 1937—though our
school year is just beginning—and
as our gTand finale to 1937 we intena to present again our annual
commencement. Commencement is
our tribute to those students. who
have achieved academic success, and
for the citizens of Arnprior, it is an
evening’s entertainment, and an opportunity to observe what is being
done, in the matter of extra-curriewlar activity in their school.

land was on top of the world.

E> Ga 0 OSTEO

“McLachlinSawMill AndBuildings

|To.BeDemolished In Near Future

NumberForty-five

<A

reasonable freedom of the press and

of assembly had been secured at
home, and the Empire had been extended over India and America under the rule of a limited but not exclusive aristocracy.
‘London had
become the seat of luxury and culture, the abode of society more cultivated and more urban thanit had
aver known before.
This. settled
and self-satisfied society, this triumphant and happy aristecracy, this
metroplis of the world, would seem
to supply the conditions under
which comedy might flourisk. The
The High School will present at comedies of Sheridan were written
its commencement the play—The for the period of peace and prosperThe mood of national magniRivals—by that outstanding Anglo- ity.
By
Trish dramatist, Richard Bensley ficence was of brief duration.
Seldom do we permit the time Sheridan was in his prime
Sheridan.
our appreciation to embrace dram- England was already involved in an
quarrel with
her
atists, other than Shakespeare of irremediable
Elizabethan times, and possibly Ib- American colonies, and before long
sen, Wilde and Bernarg Shaw of our the French Revolution was shaking
However as the foundations of social order. The
more modern times.
the centuries wing their way to ob- last quarter of the century was tod
other dramatists, know wars, end agitations ang suplivion, certain
great in their day are gradually cast pressions and intolerance and all
into the limbo of forgotten men. It things hateful to the comic muse.
Richard Sheridan was ‘born in
is the duty of the higher seats of
learning to try to recall from out Dublin, Ireland, in the month of
the past, these forgotten Greats—to September 1751, of a family which
parade them before the footlights had already acquired some little
again—that we may love, laugh and distinction. The Sheridans were of
admire, characters that were ad- that Anglo-Irish type which has
mireq before George III had come given so much instruction and
amusement to the world.
This
to the end of his unfortunate reign.
iblood—Anglo-Irish—has
In presenting Sheridan’s “Rivals” mingled
produced a race of brilliant, witty,
we are attempting to put before our
audience a play that the theatre- improvident ang reckless Irishmen,
whom we have all been taught to
going folk of the middie eighteenth
admire, excuse, love ang condemn.
and
ated,
appreci
,
England
century
So let it be with Sheridan, true to
in
appeal
its
which still persists in
his blood.
‘Brilliant was he. as 4
Sheridan was only twenour day.
writer.
In political life too,*long
“Rivthe
wrote
he
when
e
ty-thre
was he admired.
Did he not play .
als,”
a leading part in the impeachment.
Sheridan (1751-1815) ereated a
trial of the famous or infamous | revival in the theatre of his time,
to his
.Trwe
Hastings?
that had all the pretensions of the Warren
nature, he
improvident
recklless,
‘Due
ist.
dramat
n
betha
great Eliza
in 1816 brcken in health and
to his happy Trish nature, this re- died
.
He laughed fortune, as the echo of Napoleon's
rival was in comedy.
wene dying eway on the conguns
the
at
laugh
to
s
other
t
and taugh
tinent of Europe. A few dayslat“petty follies that themselves com@r came a magnificent funeral - in:
mit. ”
Westminster Abbey to heighten the
‘When the revival of comedy be- contrast in his itagic close,
in England—Eng-

gan—about 1760
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Kiwanis
Bo
ys
Mrs.
Peter
McLean
GE
Watioal TemperanceCourseFor!Guest At School- Grain Club
I Mate’s Party — Awards
‘SundaySchools
a pe

eS

eS

ee

ee

Mayor W. C. Nichols of Carleton

@

Place is at present confined to bed

‘|

om

(Results of the judging of the work
of some 63 members of the Kiwanis
week, was-a guest at the centenary Boys’ Grain Club, which took place
birthday party of Mr. George Bond, on Friday last, at the office of W. M.
held on Sunday at the Clyde Hotel, Croskery, of the Ontario ‘DepartLanark. Mrs. McLean was a ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, follow:
Mrs. Peter McLean of Sand Point

“2HE BLOOD ‘STREAM.

pieces ‘of ‘bread and butter floating who was a visitor in Lanark last

“Follow me,” said thePhagocyte,| along! There is food going by now,
sand to Dick’s surprise’it began to but it is all dissolved—your stomchange its shape, andto . pull and. ‘ach and liver and intestines ‘have
~ squeeze itself through the wall(Of seen to that before the food was allowed:
to
. come’
cells in front of them.
into the blood: school.mate of the Bond boys many
Dick squeezed his head through stream.”
years ago.
“Oh!” said Dick. “And.where ‘is ' (Marking the oceasion by singing
. ‘peside.it, and foundhimself looking
the
oxygen?”
inte. 2 ‘tube filled with “a. rushing
his favorite song, whichhe learned
stream of somethingnot veryunlike . “Those little reg fellowshave it. in childhood days, George Sond,
water. ‘Hundreds oflittle bright ‘They are the red Corpuscles. “And. “srand old man” of Lanark Village
‘orange-red bodies shaped liketarts, Til. tell you something else that celebrated his 100th. birthday Sun_. hollowed. on ‘both sides, were being would be in your blood if you had ‘day,
‘swept along in the: ‘stream, .some- been taking intoxicants: ~ alcohol
Gathered about him at the Clyde
‘times:‘singly andsometimes rolling would be there, and as the blood. is hotel where he lives, 35 relatives
circulating, round:
the and guests helga dinner in his hon“along in little piles, and hene and always
there came .a ‘phagocyte © looking body .
or . Brief speeches were made, fol“The alcohol would;£0 with it and lowing which Mr. Bond concluded
2 very big and. pale and fat beside the
get just everywhere!” eried (Dick.
others.
the happy event. by singing in afine
“Wherever are theyall going in
“Why, you're as sharp as clear tenor voice “When Billie
needles!”
exclaimed
the
Phagocyte;
such @ hurry?” said Dick.
Brown ‘and I Slid Down Old Gram’s
“All round. your body,” said the “that’s it. exactly!”
Door”, a ditty which he.sang
Cellar
- Phagocyte. “That’s your blood that
“And as alcohol isa. protoplasm often to himself.
you're looking) at, and, as you Know poison it gets a chance,to harm:thie
Messages of congratulations from
—_or ought. to know ”_the bleog is cells all over the. ‘place!’”. finished hundreds of friends and others unhora
it
always circulating through- your Dick-triumphantly. “I call
able to be present. were received,
body; that means, travelling “round rid shame!”
including a telegram, from Lord
* and roundinside it.”
“I quite agree with you,”” said the Tweedsmuir “expressing his warmo “Phere’s ia chapter in my physiol- Phagocyte, “but, of course, it’s est congratulations and best wishes
ogy beok at school called “The Cir- quite easy to stop alcohol doing you on the celebration of your 100th
culation. of the Blood,”said Dick.
-] any harm.”
birthday.’
“But why isit doing it?” said
“By - not taking intoxicating
Telegrams also came from his
Dick.
asked
”
mean?
drinks, do you
| Diek.
nephews, Frank Bong of Vancouver,
said:
”
.
The Phagocyte looked at him:ap- - “You've got it right away,
and Thomas E. Perritt, Toronto, and
provingly.
“That's.whet I-call a the Phagocyte,. “Now come along, his 90-year-old sister, Mrs. John
sensible question,” it said.
“Every- and Vil take you to. see some inter- Thoburn, of Vancouver.
thing that is done in your body is esting places.”
Mr. Bond’s brothers, Richard, of
done for a reason. I have just been
The Phagocyte began. to pull him- Walla Walla, Wash., and /Robert L.
explaining) to you that your body is self through the loosely built wall Bond of ‘Ottawa, twins, who marked
built almost entirely of cells, and ‘into the tube. .
their 86th birthday last April 6,
‘these cells, since the are each separ- | “Keep close to me;’’ he called.
were on hand to extend congratula“But, I say! I can’t get into that tions.
ate living things must have their
The brothers were recently
own supplies of food and water and narrowthing!” cried Dick.
reunited in Ottawa after 50 years
oxygen.”
“Nonsense!”’ Said the Phagocyte. separation.
“Of course,” saig Dick.
“Ts made of muscle, and so it’s
Chris Forbes, a close friend of Mr.
“Now, although there are some elastic-and stretches. It has to be Bond, spoke briefly and he wasfolWells that can move about like my- able to stretch. ‘because sometimes
lowed by the twins, Richard and
self, most of the cells have to stay a lot more blood must be sent
Robert, and a grandson, Willard,
‘whatever
se
where they are, and’
Bond: of Ottawa.
Gordon Bennett
they want must be brought. toee at others.
Why?”
of ‘(Carleton Place and Mrs. Peter
them,”
McLean of Sand Point also brought
“Then. I kmowwhat the plood is | “Why! Because the cells to which good wishes.
“it
earries
supplies
may
ibe
working)
taking
. doing!” ered, Dick. “tts
The Bond family have established
extra hard, and so. need more food.
things to thecel
a record: in longevity in thisgistrict.
“Byactly!”. said " the Phagocyte. ‘and oxygen than’ usual.”
‘The centenarian’s grandfather lived
- “You're quite a bright boy, Dick.
to 105 years old, while his father
“And.
that’s
another
troublesome
‘But where are the things it is thing intoxicants do,” went on the ‘Joseph ‘Bond, who went to Carleton
carrying?”
asked. Dick. “I guess
phagocyte. “The poison that is in Place from Ireland more than 100
there’s plenty of water. going past
years ago, died at the age of 97.
them’
mow in. the blood, but where is the|.
- “Aleohol,” put in Dick.
oo food?”
“Aleohol, quite right —alcohol
“Bless the boy!” cried, the Phagslowly spoils the blood-vessels, and
ST. GEORGE’S W. A.
ocyte, ‘T believe hie expecis to see
if people go on drinking intoxicants
over a long time, the blood-vessels
Mrs. James B: Wilson gave ther
gradually become brittle, instead of home for the October meeting of
elastic.
That means they are like- St. George’s W.A.
The meeting
nde
| ly to fburst some day if there is a openeg with a hymn followed ‘by
eer

Glasgow Station

THE MAYOR IS ILL

ee er

_ Junior Grain Club standing: Ed-

Intended for Last Week
Mrs. J. Scobie returned on MonMayor Nichols’ condition is not ¢con- aay from a visit with friends in
sidered serious but on the advice of ‘Montreal.
his physician he was ordered to bed
Mrs. Thompson of Matawatchan
for a few weeks.
is visiting with her daughter, Mrs.
James Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mason and
Mr. Stewart Brown spent the
son from Pembroke motored to Mr.
and. Mrs. (C. Towie’s, Castleford, on week-end here and Mrs. Brown and
Saturday, and accompanied by Mr. son J. R. went back with him to
and Mrs. Towie motored to Arn- ‘Achray to remain for some time.

‘at his home on McArthur Avenue.

prior to visit Mrs. Towie’s brother,
Mrs. Alex. Stewart and son Johndie Downey. Carp; William Bompas
Mr. Wallace McMillen.
Mrs. Me- ny, Harold ang Arthur visited on
Bell’s Corners; Beattie Timmins,
Millen is also a niece of Mr. Towie’s Sunday with the former’s mother,
Pakenham; Percy Timmins, Pak-

enham;

Ellsworth

Major,

ta; Geralq Craig, North
John
Loney, Edwards;
Caldwell,

Carp;

Sterling

and Mrs, Mason left on Sunday Mrs. Forrest and Mrs.
‘Galet- Mr,
evening for Pembroke.
ilton,

Gower;
Gordon

Cil Hamil-

James

Stittsville; Allan Dickson, Kinburn;

Willie Hodgins, Carp; Charles Holbrook, Stittsville; Gordon Waddell,
Kars; Melvin Baird Carp; Kenneth
Hope, Billings’ Bridge; Jack Garland, Richmond; Patrick Doyle, Osgoode and Douglas Hanna, Kin-

Try Salada Orange Pekoe Blend

burn (tied); Gilmour Brown, Rich-

mond; Clifton Pratt, North Gower;

Colin Brown,

Richmond:

Stanley

Reid, Carp; Wilfred Carson, North

On! 33

Gower; Kenneth Little,

Hurdman’s.

S16

Bridge; Bruce Serson, Kinburn; Andrew Casey, Fitzroy Harbor; Cecil

Macartney,

Ramsayville;

Austin

Burke Britannia Bay; Joe Burke,
Britannia Bay; Reginald Kelly, Osgoode Station.
senior Grain Club standing: Harold Marshall, Carp; Eldon Hopewell, Britannia Bay; [Roy Stinson,
Bells Corners; Bert ‘Riddell, South
March; Gillies Smyth, Kinburn;
Mervyn Tripp, Fitzroy
Harbor;
Ralph Horner, Ashton;
Donald
Richardson,
Stittsville;
William
Richardson Stittsville;
John R.
Owens,
Fitzroy Harbor;
Eldon
Greer, Kars; Harold!) Woods, Kinburn; Alvin Edey, South March;
Oswald Craiigi Fitzroy Harbor; Harold ‘Cowan, Winchester.

Best sheaf prepared by club
memebr: J. Harold Marshall, Carp;
Beattie Timmins, Pakenham; Percy
Timmins, Pakenham; Melvin Baird,
Carp; Sterling James, Stittsville;
Bruce Serson, Kinburn; Roy Stinson, Bells Corners; Everett Tripp,
Fitzroy Harbor; Colin Brown, Richmond; (Clifton Pratt, North Gower;
Wilfred Carson, North Gower.
Identification competition
in
charge of J. W. Mackay, district
seed inspector; Clifton Pratt, North
Gower; Gerald Craig, North Gower;
John Loney, Edwards; . William,
Bompas, Bell’s Corners; Percy Timmins, Pakenham; Eldon
(Greer,
Kars; Sterling James, Stittsville;
Donald Richardson, Stittsville; ‘William Richardson, Stittsville; Gordon
Caldwell, (Carp.
W.M. Croskery was in charge of
theschool fair competitions, while

ponerrtOO eae nies tH

aa
a=
a
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4{ TOSS AND TURN THE WHOLE NIGHT THROUGH
MY BACK IS ONE BIG ACHE!"

Sn ete

Pr ae

Thursday, November4, 1987

") FEEL ALL-IN THE WHOLE DAY LONG

JUST LIKE A BIG MISTAKE!"

rush of ‘blood trying to get through, litany and association prayers. The
J. W. Mackay and George Elliott of
and then the fat’s in the fire, I. can

the brain may mean being paralytell you!
A ‘burst blood-vessel in
zeq for life, or even dying thien and
there.”
ever
“Will my blood-vessels
burst?” Dick asked anxiously.
“Not if you are a teetotaler.” said
the Fhagocyte, “unless, of course,
you ill-use your body in some other
way than drinking; smoking, for instance, or making a pig of yourself
by eating too much when you are
grown-up.
‘But, we'll never get
anywhere at. this rate. ‘(Come along,
get into the blood.”
GENERAL Insurance agent, Suc“But the: blood-vessel is so very
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
and Accident companits repre-. small,” protested Dick. “Suppose I

Bee eer

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. MOLES

Office in the

Cc. A. MULVIHILL. K.cc. B.A.
BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Notary,
-Wonding and Brokers’ ‘Agent, ete.
Money to loan. Office John street,
opposite Bell Telephone office,

A. AL -McLEAN, B.A..
(Successor ‘toLate A. Burwash)
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary.Pubdic. Office - in. Gardner Block,
John street.

Phone 67.

GEORGE M. ‘BLEAKNEY

BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary

Public... Money. to loan.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
80 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

_,
~.

. NO HIGHER

“stick?”
“You

won't

stick,”

said

the Dominion Seed Branch, Department
of Agriculture,
were
judges. Cash prizes in each club of
$3, $2 and $1 were awarded.
Basis
of awards were 300 points for field
score; 200 for field notes and finan-

cial statement, 200 for exhibit at
club fair, 100 for judging competition, 100 for questions‘based. on club
work, cultural practices, etc. and

the study book. Mrs. H. W. Mackay, 100 for attendance at meetings.

prayier partner secretary read a letter from the prayer partner, Mrs.
Cook of Fort Simpson... Members
Transient (in haystack)—Say, do
werked on blocks for a quilt.
The you feel a draught?
meeting closed with Grace.
The ' Friend—yYes, I must have left the
hostess was assisted at the. tea- pasture gate open.

hour by Mrs. Harvey Downey and
the Miss Maudella Tripp.

Phagocyte a little impatiently,, and
settled the matter by giving Dick a
push,
—
Dick did no stick; the tube was a
tight fit certainly, but there was
such a pressing of blood behind him
that hie was carried forward, whether he wanted to goor not.
“These very small blood-vessels
are called capillaries,” said the
Phagocyte,
keeping) close behind
him. ‘Capillary means ‘hair-like’—
not-a bad name for them, eh?”
“Yezres, I mean ‘No,’” stammered
(Dick, who was too busy wondering
what was going to happen next to
care what any word meant. “T wish
the blood. wouldn’t push like this.”
“If the blood didn’t pushlike this
there woulg be some reasonfor. getting excited,” said the Phagocyte.
“Tf your blood began to move lazily, your cells would begin to starve
for want. of food, and choke for
want of oxygen, and you'd. soon feel
queer inside.
‘Don’t. worry; you'll
come out all right.”
--"T hope so,” agireed: Dick.
- “Well, as I was saying,” went on
the Phagocyte, “ we are now in the
The owalls
|-eapillary blood-vessels.

That old play: “Ten Nights in -a |
barroom,” didn’t end in a tragedy
as “One night in a beverage room”
did Saturday evening in Toronto.
surely help to hasten their abolition.
.

iced aS we go along that other)
blood-vessels keep joining this one

AVOID the risk of serious loss and

we are out of the capillaries now
and are in a vein.
Do you know
what a vein is?”

inconvenience.

and so making it larger?

In fact

and. through these

loosely

his breath now.”
“The -veins are the large {blood-

FROM DEPOT OR WHARF—28c—

‘in one of our Safety Deposit Boxes.

vessels carrying blood to the heart;

“Plenty,” said the Phagocyte—
“plenty, that is, at times.”
fromthe cells into the blood, and|. ‘Because if there isn’t I’q rather

attention. -*E say, this tube—tI
| mean capillary—is: getting “Bigger,
isnt it?”
“Of course it is! Haven't you. not-

sj Cc.LITTLE
"FUNERALDIRECTORand
AMBtOeSERVICE

The cost is less than you pay for your

asked a little nervously. “Is there

built plenty. of room’ there?”

‘walls gases and liquids can pass
from: the iblood into the ..cells, or

‘neither the blood nor what is in it
turn -back. Do you see these pouches|
or pockets of membrane lying flat
against thewalls as the blood passes
over them? Well, if the blood tries

{| to flow backwardsit would get into

fi these pockets andforce them open
and they would meet across the
Valves, my dear veinand. close it.
fboy, that’s. what they are, and very
useful things, too.”
~ Questions :
Why does the blood circulate

OFFICE 126.
Explain why it is dangerous
M2 Jon St. _Telephones—Om u“40.2.have
alcohol in the blood:stream. |
|| through the body? (Value 10.)
c(Value 10.)

Keep your securities,

documents, jewellery and other valuables

“No,” said Dick—he was getting

aquiet, WELL CONDUCTED,
| so the cells are able to take intheir turn back,” said Dick.
-GONVENIENT, MODERN 100 — supplies and: get .rid of anything
“Turn back!” echoed the PhagROOM HOTEL—85 WITH BATH- moe they don’t want.”
“Not when you're in a vein
wocyte,
“WRITE FOR FOLDER
“Dick had. been. payingcvery’ little |my boy: Vieins are made so that
TAKE A DE LUXE TAXE .-

Safety for your Valuables

FOR A Os lee eS

. |.of the capillaries are very thin and we shall be there in no time now.’ ’
[loosely fbuilt as you know, for wel: “What is the heart like?” Dick
pihave. just squeezed through them;

1937

1832

This beverage roomfatal brawlwill

daily paper.
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World-wide facilities in every
department of banking

Canada

©

@

. ‘NEWFOUNDLAND,

th BANK of |

JAMAICA, CUBA,

PUERTO RICO,
DOMINICAN ©
REPUBLIC

e
NEWYORK,
CHICAGO,
BOSTON,

-

-) -PONDON, ENGLAND |

NOVA SCOTIA
OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE

3738

wed,

sented are the best.
Town Hall.

president, Mrs. ‘C. H. Badham, presided.
‘Roll call showed an attendance of 16 members and 3 visitors.
) Mrs. C. iL. Arnold gave the Dorcas
report and it was decided to pack
a Christmas bale the following
week,
Mrs. Harold. Owens gave
the treasurer's report and M*rs.
Richard Craig, literature secretary,
gave a most interesting; paper. on
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So Adults
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Mystery Play

Children
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Mystery Drama

WARNER OLAND
” KEYE LUKE ROBERT MONTGOMERY
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Captain Blueblood.

-.... Sunbonnet. Blue
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- Reunion in Rhythm ©
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Newspaper Story

FRED MacMURRAY

FRANCES FARMER
_IN-

FALL EXCLUSIVE

at INIGHT
‘Charlie Chen mpi
cs
SHORT SUBJECTS.

=

ae

7.15 p.m.
9.00 p.m.

| WED. - THURS. NOV. 10-11

-ROSALIND RUSSELL|
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SHORT SUBJECTS
Paramount News

SHORT SUBJECTS.
In Lawful

Hills of Old Wyoming ©
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Canada 1937 To Four Short Courses For Rural

Be Broadcasted

Unemployed Girls Of Ontario

It was anno need today that the

—
|
|

‘The normal ttemiperature

of

the

skim of the human body is 98.8. de-

grees to 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit. It
Mis often slightly -bigher in the
mouth, wihile in old persons it is

likely‘to {be Lower.

Whatever your plans for renovating your
property, consult our local manager about

Whien the tem-

perature rises above 98.6

degrees

individual is said to have faver and
many. persons look upon a fever
with alanm.
This is particularly
true when a mother finds hier child
with “a. temperature” as doctors
throughout. the world can testify.
But it is not strange that one should
be alarmed because fever mieans
that certain chemical chianges have
occurred in {the bod'y by which a
person suffers mire or less severely |

and the ‘elevated temperature is

a loan under the Home ImprovementPlan.

ot
Se

Ask for a copy of our folder
on Modernization Loans.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED

1817

aq bank where small accounts are welcome”’
:

i

ce

a

Arnorior Branch: J. A. FISHER, Manager

a |

sign. that all is not well.
Fever may be caused by anyone
of the following:
‘1. ‘The infection of the individual with glarmis, which the scientists.

Sa

es

ee

call pathogenic otganisms ibecause
they produce disease.
% Toxins or poisons which cause
fever quite apart from ‘the germs

tario interested in girls’ and ‘wo4. Fluids which are liberated in
radio series “Canada 1937” which men’s work are beingnotified of the carne of the guest bedroom; booth
to
s
seasoni
last
the body as the result of a fractur~ scored suchsuccess
practical program: prepareg for rur- displays and simple advertising.
ed bone.
be renewed starting ‘(November 5th.
al unemployed young women by
_ ‘This season, this most spectacular of Women’s Institute. Branch of the

‘Marketing of Home Baked Foods
6. Certain tpowenful ‘drugs such
—A four weeks’ short course to in- as strychnine.
Ontario Department of Agriculture. clude instruction and practice. in
6 (ixposure to extreme heat.
Friday evenings at10.00! p.m., EST.
(Courses are planned to ibenefit making rolls, pies, cakes, cookies,
4,
(Nervous influences, shocks
“Outstanding commentators under young women 18 to 30 years of agie
ete.,
of
high
standard;
practice
in
whitch are severe to upset ithe cen- the guidance of Vernon Bartlett will
employjudging baked products; organiza- tre in thle brain which controlsthie
- again speak from Europe—an inter- who need -part or full-time
ment. Funds are provided by the tion of home market and problems body temiperatture.
wiewer in ‘Canada probing for amns‘Courses of four weeks of selling.
After the short course
A thermometer will tell in a minwers to the questions of the “man governments.
will commence next has been completed and a market ute that there is fever. Bult what
duration
in the street.”
organized, the instructor will return is the cause?
month. |
.
That is the all-im. Lionel Shapiro, ‘Canadian corresto the groupat desirable intervals portant thing ‘to find out and that
ypondent in New York, will speak - Jn addition to general costs, living
- from NJB.C. Studios, relaying such. expenses and, one return fare will to help solve arising problems and is why the physician should ibe calllatest happenings of the Gay White ‘be provideg for necessitous girls maintain high standards.
ed: alf once,
Simple Dressmaking ang Remod- Normial temperatuer by a proWay as are of interest to (Canadian living more than two miles from
listeners,
- where the course is being held, if elling—A four weeks’ short course per balance -existing between heat
- A new technique will be intro- they are vouched for by municipal for young women who already can production and hieatt: loss.
do simple stitchery and who have
The wearing of more or less
duced in the talks on Canada to authority.
.
“make the very pulse of the nation
Funds provided by the govern- some aptitude in sewing. The course elethies, cooling: off—plerspiration—
‘audible to listeners throughout the ments will allow.. for some 28 will include the construction of wo- cold or hot drinks, these and maniy
country.
Mr. Walter Bowles will courses in any of four projests out- men’s and children’s: dresses and in- other factors so well known by all
- iproadcast from a different locality lined below.
All are designed to formation on dress design and tex- of us ‘play their. part in maintaining
After the students have fin- thle proper heat /ballance.
each week, telling of that district’s aid girls in obtaining full or part- tiles.
wontribution to Canada’s progress time employment.
Butt in fever, heat production exWhile these ished: the course and have had sevang interviewing “nation builders” courses are for the benefit of un- eral weeks experience in dressmak- ceeds heat loss ang no amount of
—who make that progress possible.
employed girls, applications will be ing, the instructor will meet with aids will immediately change ‘this
__ Yet another outstandingfeature of receiveg from other young women the group and help them solve some because the normial processes of the
of the problems they have met.
the program will ‘be the music— desirous of taking these courses.
body are upset.
This may cause
-every selection wil be specially ar-|. Girls who are interested should
Rug Making—A three weeks’ headache, a dry, hot skin, a_ fur‘ranged for the large orchestra. and communicate direct and immediate- course to. include instruction in red tongue, rapid pulse and quicker
choir that is now in rehearsal.
ly with representatives of their principles of design, color, dyeing breathing.
A ‘person. with a fever should be
Tn sponsoring these broadcasts— local Women’s Institutes and U.F. and techniques of rug making.
‘to be again produced by Victor W.O’s county agricultural represen- About one month after the course in bed and remain there until the
Don’t go
‘George—Imperial Tobacco Company tatives, home economic coaches and the instructor will return to the temperature is normal:
You are
‘in Canada, Limited, is bringing a school inspectors. This is important group to check on color, design and about with a fever.
“new experience to ‘Canadian listen- in view of the fact that courses will techniques, and. discuss possibilities courting disaster if you do because
vers. These Friday evening pro- be held: onlyin the districts sending of marketing rugs of highstandard the cause of the fever may continue
to do more damagie while you hergrams are live demonstration of the in the most applications, and but 28
oically carry on thinking you can
“fact that the Canadian broadcasting courses can be held.
Organizathrowit off.
is equal to the challenge for some- tions mentioned above will have
“thing new -and spectacular.
(Here are three things to do forthfull
particulars
regarding the
with when fever is present.
Gio to
courses and also application forms.
bed keep wiarm and drink plenty of
Wo course can be held without at
NOT HUNTERS
water.
Nature has provided in
least ten girls enrolled.
(No acadfever a definite indicator that somecomies from (Lake Clear of emic standing is needed by any girl
story
iA
thing is wrong within ‘tne body.
-*-g number of Renfrew men sitting in wishing to take the course, nor is
Your doctor, if you call him, will
oa Summer cottage playing bridge there any fee. .
discover the cause off the fever iand
~Sbeing watched at night by a game
IMPERIAL TOBACCO’S
Here
is
the
information
on
all
aapply the proper treatment.
|
INSPIRING PROGRAM
---qwarden from a clump of trees close four courses in which every girl
Questions concerning Health adHe seems to have. suspected
py.
will be interested:
dresseg to the Canadian Medical
- “that at any minute they would drop
FRIDAY 10 p.m.E.S.T.
Association, 184 College street, To-.
-s-the cards and proceed to fbreak the (Catering for Tourists—A four
ronto, will be answered personally
epame laws. “But they did - not. weeks’ short course to include preby letter.
= Cards over, they went to bed.— paration of breakfast, refreshments
and box lunches; table setting and
“Mercury.

Canadian broadcasts will be heard

Don’t fail to obtain and investigate references of persons engaged
as

domestics.

(References

should

be checked in person and not over
the telephone, as in many instances
the telephone number given by the
prospective employee is a plant.

|

QUALITY
PRINTING

Financial Reports
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Circulars
Booklets
‘Tickets

\

|

Posters

gee
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eee
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Sale Bills
Programs
Envelopes.
Sign Cards
Shipping Tags
Wedding Cabmets

————
=a

and anything else that's printed
Lf it is Quality Printing you want, at a cost no
greater than you might pay for inferior work,

then you will give us the opportunity of making
estimates on your next order for Printed Matter.

poe
nase

Don’t be pulling your watch out.
and giving the time of day to anybody who asks for it. Thalt’s «a
good opportunity for a thief to
grabit and run.

Service
@

you want it

(|

No Job too large or too small.

ee.
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which ‘working within the body
produce the toxins and poisons,
Over 1,500 organizations in On- serving, fundamentals of hospitality
3. (Severe internal bleeding.
and etiquette;
requirements and

oe)
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| Editor's Vision To Be Realized on World Cruise

6
Months
to
5
Yes
to Pay under the HOME

PLAN
IMPROVEMENT
winter with a faulty

KITCHEN

Don’t put in another
heating system, a jittery roof or uninsulated —
walls that let the heat out and the cold in,

_ Make your home cosier and more livable. Do
dt with the magic of the Home Improvement
“Plan andat the sametime put men to work.
help
‘Any contractor, supply firm. or architect can

or
YOU arrange a Home Improvement Plan loan
you can apply direct to your banker.

NT
N
SIOOYME
NATIONAL
MISEMPL
_COM
|
|

~FURNACE

UNBER THE AUTHORITY OF THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT

‘of advertisements
“(Tbe cost of this seties
National Employment

“sponsored

by

the

Commission, has been defrayed’ entirely by
“public-spitited ‘concerns and iadividuals’ as

._

a contribution towards that “‘INation-wide

.“eo-opetative effort”’ envisaged: by the Par.

Jiament of Canada in the National Employ.:
ment Commission Act.) <0. ees eo

Ontario Advisory Committee
“44King St. Bast, Toronto.

-

. I, Markus, Secretary.

-. Lecal, Adivisory.. Commitee

De. McKerracher, Chairman.

AW, EE McFarlane, Secretary.

.

Bull information on the Home Improvement Plan |

wad: what it-covers may be obtained from. your local
“committee, your Provincial Chairman, your bask or
. the National Employment Commission, Ottawas

he above picture showing the
. Empress of Britain and Sydmey’s great harbor bridge represents the dream of an Australian
editor, who in making the composite picture from separate photographs at the. time the bridge
was
opened could not have
known that the Empress would
ever visit the port “down under”, Captioned “Splendid Empire

a year previously was, at the and to the New Zealand ports of
time, the largest ship built in the
Empire. since the war.
Now comes the announcement
that the Empress of Britain. will
visit Sydney during her 1937

Wellington and Auckland. Her
cruise starts from New York Janvary 8 and will end there on May
16. Until heading for Australia
she will follow the usual world
cruise course, — Madeira, Gibral- .

Round-the-World Cruise, and with ‘tar, Algiers, Naples, Athens, Pal- _

it the realization that, when the
ship is there next April, at least
one editor’s dream will have come
true,
Not only Sydney will be visited’
Achievements” the picture showed
the greatest single-span. bridge while the big white liner is in
ever built within the Empire and the Antipodes; she will also take

estine, Egypt, India, Ceylon, the -.
Siraits Settlements, Siam and
Hong Kong.. Leaving New Zea-

land she will go to the Fiji-ie-

lands, also new territory for her
~
World Cruise, Honolulu, San
Francisco, Los Angeles and the»

the ocean liner which, launched her cruise members to Melbourne Panama Canal Zone,
ie

S
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oapher High‘School

Hold Mission Services

AthleticActivities:
~ ARNERIOR 1
19_PEMBROKE 6. | Seeley, Fitzpatrick; “quarterback,
Arnprior | High ©School-seniors.| Worley; flying wing, Trainor: halfatrimmed thePembroke ‘Collegiate ‘backs, Odacre,. Allan, Rooke; subs,
~ogrid squad, 19 to 9,to:‘win the Up- Biggs, Witt, Edwards Pfeifer, Ma-.
per Ottawa Valleyinter scholastic cher, Timmins, Wiest. “championship, . in-an. exciting and: Officials_—C. Evan- "MacDonald,
hard-fought engagement staged. sArnprior, referee inchange; Ralph.
~. “Menday afternoon. onthe local high Hawkins, Pembroke, umpire; head
= school field. oA. steady.‘drizzleren- lineman, Edward. Scully, “Arnprior.

deredthefield‘soggy,but a large

Thursday, November 4, 1937

- Glasgow Station | Evangelical Church

at

_RENFREW 6_ARNPRIOR 5
s gathering” of - fans- watched - the
Holding - Arnprior ‘High. ‘School
game,” The Pembroke fadet band
junior rugby squad:to a scoreless
ae accompanied the. team..
Arnprior tookthe lead ‘early in tie in Renfrew on Monday afteroe 2 the first quarterwhen Baker plung- noon in the second game of a home-. €q@-fromthe two-yard line for the and-home, semi-final series, Ren~~. pening touch, following a steady frew Collegiate Institute won the
downfield drive, Valin converted, Series by a score of 6-5, having dePembroke’s_ opening point came feated the visitors-by that count- in
midway in the second quarter when the first encounter. By merit. of
-- Zadow-booted a neat. one for a field their one-point “margin. on the

. Mrs. Howard.McLaren and. Kathryn spent ‘Tuesday in Ottawa.
Mr, and Mrs, iClarence Stevenson
‘A “Father withChrist Mission”
of Cobden visite@ on Sunday with. cwas held. in the Evangelical church
Mrs, Henry Simpson.
Golden Lake, which began Oct. 26,
“Mrs. Andrew Young of Madawas- and continued for three sessions. the
ka and Mrs, Charlie Young of Ren- following day. All the ministers
frew are spending a few days with of the district and four superintendMr,
Danny. . Young. and. other ents of districts of the Evangelical
friends; ~
Church in western Ontario were
‘Mr, and Mrs. Dave Forrest, Olive present and participateg in services.
and Marion of Burnstown visited on Addresses given. and round table.
Sunday with. Mrs. Forrest and: Cil conferences had: for their themes
Hamilton.
“Christian Stewardship,” “MinisterMiss Marion Wilson of Spruce jal Leadership,” “Christian KnowHedge, who has been visiting with ledge” and “Christian Evangelism.”
frendsat Stewartvlle spent a couple | The public attendance and recf days early in the week with Mrs. sponse was very good.
‘Rev. H. A.
Forest and Mrs. AdamYoung.
Kellerman, Waterloo, Ont., chairMr. Leonard Laventure arrived man of the board of superintendents
home on Saturday from Waterways, gave the final address, “Father with
Alberta, called home on the death ‘Christ in Personal Religious Living”

of the late Mr. George Gillan who and closed the mission with a com-

passed away on Thursday last.

-

Mrs. Scobie attended the Renfrew

| mitment-of-self service.

COMING EVENTS Malt and Cod Liver Oil

SPECIAL PRICE
2 POUND Jan €DEDE |

Euchre, under auspices of Mons Rebekah lodge, on Monday, Nov. 8,
Good prizes and refreshments.
Public Scheol Concert in the Town
(Made by Ovaltine Co.)
Hall, Friday, Nov. 5th.
Tickets builds sturdy bodies and keeps the
may be reserved at Weldon’s
children free from coughs and colds.
drug store.
Euchre under the auspices of Vivian Lodge on Thursday, Nov, 25th
in the club rooms. Refreshments. SUBSCRIBE NOW—
Admission 25x.
45-3p
For your favorite magazine. Our
Dance under the auspices of the
O.Y.B., Pakenham, will be held prices are the lowest available and
Consult
in the Orange Hall on Friday, our service the very best.
us about your renewals and gift
Nov. 5th, Admission 35c.
Baking Sale under the auspices of subscriptions. —
Glasgow Station United church
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 6,
from 12 o’clock, in Boyce’sstore.
Euchre in aid of St. Michael's
church, Fitzroy Harbor, on Monday, Nov. 8th, at 8.30 p.m.
AdDRUG STORE
“mission 25c.
Refreshments and
Phone 159
We Deliver
good prizes.
p
Annual Sale ang Tea by Emmanuel
Church Parish Guild in the Town
Hall, on Tuesday, Nov. 28rd.
Candy, fish pond, work table, Tea
from5.30 p.m.
45-47
Afternoon Tea under auspices of
the Children of Mary in the Sacred Heart Convent on Saturday,
Nov. 13th from 4 to 6 p.m.
Admission 25c¢,
45-2¢
Bazaar under the auspices of C.W.L.
of Braeside and Sand Point in
Club Rooms, Braeside on Thursday, November 11.
Admission

WELDON’S

Rev. N. HE. Dahms, Mrs. Dahms,
conven- Mrs, A. Tupper and Mr. George
tion in Hotel Renfrew. This annual Stavenow, all of Arnprior were in
event is a very enjoyable occasion attendance at these meetings.
: coegoal.
round, the local club. will advance and those unable to attend are sorry
A mission is planned to be held
Valin, ‘husky ‘Atmprior | half-back, against PembrokeCollegiate in the to miss it.
in every congregation of the church,
---Gpened: the second half with a‘brok- final series for the championship of |. Ou Tuesday morning a: car driven when the spiritual life of the mem“en fieldrun of 30° yardsfor a touch- the Upper Ottawa Valley.
by a Montreal salesman was in col- bers will be further enriched, and a
ee down, which he converted, Zadow
The lineups:
lision with the local oil . electric serious effort will be made to win
nee booted. “another field. goal, ~ and
Renfrew—Snap,- Lawton; insides, train going east, on the highway others to Christ.
This may be a
_shortly after the opening: of the fin- Chapeski
and. Clark;
middles, cressing above Glasgow tothe detri- one-day mission, or a more extend. al-quarterbooted for another point. Prince and. Beattie; outsides, Mc- ment of both car and ‘train., The ed period, as best suited to the local
a Baker, Arnprior half, took the-pig ‘Carthy and ‘Rousselle;- quarter,
driver escaped” with a shaking up. needs. -It is also advised that pas2 oan at. the Pembroke 40-yard line Hawthorne; halves, Perrier, Donoand a few bruises.
tors exchange for these occasions.
“en an eng run and secured the Jo- hue, and McLaren; flying wing,
_Mr. and Mrs. Montigny entertainA group of young people, com3 ~cal’s concluding: touchdown, which Freemark; subs. ‘Carswell, Haskier ed a numberof friends at a Hallow- prising two quartettes, ladies and
25¢ including supper.
43-45
“ Was: converted ‘by Valin.
and Croggie.
.
e’en party on Saturday evening and male, and orchestra, from Pem- Sale of Home Baking and Fancy
Pembroke’s. final
attempt.
to.
Arnprior—Snap, Yade; insides, everycne reports a. good time. broke attended the Sunday school
Work, under auspices of Ladies’
of,
threaten Arnprior’s lead came when Steele, Agasse; middles, Nabert, Mc- Guests attending were Mr. and Mrs. rally and the Harvest Home held in
‘Aid of Lutheran Church, in the
-. date in the game Zadow heaved a Kie; outsides, Dagenais, Howson; J. ‘Russet, Harold ang Francis, Mr.
Zion Evangelical, Arnprior, on ‘OctGardner iblock, on Saturday, NNovS . forward pass 80: yards. to. Trainor: flying wing, Miller; quarter, Millar; and Mrs. J. Anderson and Phern,
ober 24.
‘The audiences, morning
ember 13, commencing at 10 a.m.
who romped over for a try. Zadow halves, Baker, Mulvihill, Bedore, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hamilton, Gertie ang evening, were delighted and inEuchre and Bridge in the C.W.L.
- eonverted.
One minute before the “subs: Roy, Ferguson, Poole.
and Billie, Mrs. Villeneuve, Helen spired by their many fine vocal and
rooms, John street, . under the
closing. whistleValin ‘tbooteg a long
Offficials—Referee, iD. EF. Adams, and Clarence, Ethel and Eva Ham- instrumental selections.
Rev. W.
: ipunt for Arnprior’s last
auspices of the Arnprior Citizens’
. point.
Renfrew; umpire,; Mr. Rolandson, ilton, Kenneth Lavallee and Cars- E, Beese, DS., Hamilton, preached
Band, on Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 8.15
Outstanding for the .champions. Arnprior; head linesman, Art Col- well Simpson.
an acceptable sermon in Zion Evanp.m. Admission 25c. Door prize.
- were Valin,. Baker, Smith and Ive- lins, Renfrew.
some of the energetic folks in the gelical.Church, Arnprior, on ThursRefreshments.
_-son, while for the. visitors. Zadow,
community who see the advantage day, October 28,
Fea under auspices of the Milne
-.SErainor, Rooke and Seeley | were - Although the schedule called. for of keeping the road from: the station
Evening Missions Society to be:
oe‘best.
-one more game in thissection, Arn- to the highway open throughout the
hel@ at the home of Mrs. Ro-Teams were: ..
prior at (Renfrew, the Renfrew team winter have been doing a little tobert Clarke, 107 Daniel St., on
-Arnprior
‘High
School—Snap, decided to default the game to Arn- wards getting some funds on hand . Miss Theresa Baril of Ottawa
spent the week-end with her parTuesday, Nov. 9th from 4 to 6.310
oe ‘Vade: insides, McCabe, Campbell; ‘prior.— Perth has won: the title in to put. up snow fences.
So. far
p.m.
.
middles, Brennan, Craig; oustides, the Lanark county league, ang so some have donateg a few dollars ents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Daoust.
Carmichael, Dagenais; flying wing, Perth and Arnprior will play at
and the dance Wednesday evening
‘Bartell; quarterback, Iveson; halves, -Arnprior.. this
coming Saturday. in the hall, the proceeds of which
‘Baker,‘Valin, Smith; subs., Coch- Perth defeated Arnprior 10-4 when are to be used for this purpose.
4 Fane; Houston, Neuman.
ms,
these two teams ‘encountered last,
Ghosts, witches, hobgoblins and
» . Pembroke
‘Collegiate—S inap, but. with more practise, and more other fantastic creatures foregath‘Sweezy: insides, «Morrison; Rahn; plays, since then, Arnprior seniors
ered with much.hilarity in Glasgow
middiles, Schuche, Zadow; ‘outsides, hope to avenge themselves.
Community Hall on Monday evening, the occasion of a Hallowe’en
masquerade party staged by the
Jolly Juniors U.F.Y.P.O. and some
——

Mercury correspondence

ts 1) 9.0 eH eens,

: DorettaBeau
ty Shoppe

_.

won ‘by Miss Eva Hamilton.

“| Helen Eady, Dave Montigny

Robertson

Miss

Billy Hamilton.

Phone 94

>

mats

Gordon, has become the hall-

and

‘and Hamilton, the Assessment (Roll
The municipal “gounail- of the as revised was passed and signed.
township of McNab met on Monday
After close of ‘Court of Revision
Nov. Ist, as a Court of Revision of council met to transact.general busi. the Assessment Roll for. the year| ness, the reeve in the chair.
-Min. 1938, with all members present, utes of last meeting were read and
Mrs. W. M. Fraser, Mrs. John
when the following). appeals were approved.
Hanson ang Mrs. ‘R. Barrie spent
- heard anddisposedof:
:
‘Complaint was made to council in Wednesdaylast in Almonte.
‘Robert Gilmour, that he‘had re- the building of a dwelling on side
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yuill and
_ -tmoveg Dew Drop Innand does not ‘road betweenlots 20, 21, in ‘Con. 1. son Harold of Chelsea Falls spent
. Own any property in. McNab. _ Ap- - Lawrence Smith asked that the
the week-end at. their parental
“peal allowed and: assessment can- ditch along Flat Rapid road be homeshere.
eelled.
:
cleaned out.
The road commission
Miss Lillian Robertson of Carle' Alex. Dupuis, for ‘Yeduction - on was instructed to do this work.
ton Place has come to spend the
- Huildings on account of fire loss. | The following accounts were passwinter months with ‘her mother,
Appeal allowed and buildings re- ed and paid:
Mrs. A. M. Robertson, who isill at
: duced $300,
A. E. Wilson Co., road insurance, her home here.
Chas. ‘Michelson, thathis property $124,75; Municipal World, blank
Quite a few queer looking folks
is t0o highly. assessed, _Assessment forms, T4e: G. E. Baker, tile $5.56;
were wandering about the village
sustained.
soe
_{ Neil Campbell Ltd., collector's bond ang community on Saturday night
Gordon Hyde, that. his’assessment $37.50; D. Craig & Son, culvert pipe last. Not
many pranks were enact“4s too high. . Assessment sustained. $58.80; Arnprior Chronicle, printed
‘but
plenty
of fun was realized.
oo.
John Niblet. for reduction on. ae= ing, $0,75;-Allan Clarke, Aire calls,
Mrs. &. Smithson of Cedar Hill
~~ gount. offire loss. Appeal allowed $50; Peter Hamilton, stock killed by
passed away quietly at her home on
_. and buildings: and: ‘business assess- dogs, $6; H. Stewart, pay list, $6.95;
saturday morning) after an illness
- iments cancelled,
‘iS. Stevens, pay list, $5765; iA. Cam- of about one week,
Her funeral
aa iCarl. Stavenow, that his. “aSSeS8s-: eron, pay. ‘list $56.33; John F, Burwas held on Monday to White Lake
“ment. is too -high, _ Assessment well, Horton treas. work on
town cemetery when: a large crowd gath-. sustained.
line$1360; EK. McLean, pay list, ered to pay theiy last respects to a
“WeT. Cotie, that.his cottage is: $00. $7.76; J. Mitchell, pay ‘list, $56.72;
dear friend, who although in her
. highly assessed.
Appeal allowed T, Barr, pay’list, $48.70: Mrs.
Me- 80th year. was still quite jovial and
. and building reduced $25.
‘Cann, groceries, $12.65; R. Jahn, active. . Mrs.
John Box of Bellamy
(Gillies Bros., thatpt lot.17, ERR. groceries, $17.61: A. Box, groceries,
Con. 13, belongs.toC.P.R,, and that $14.45; E. Cotie, groceries, $13.45; Road is a daughter of deceased.
WHITE LAKEW.1.
~ pt lot 8 Con 14, 8. acres, should ibe G. Eckford, groceries,
$15|90; D.
The White Lake W.I. meeting was
addeg: +0 the Gillies| Bros. assess~ ‘Craig, flour $18: T.. Potter,
. meat,
ment, Appeal allowed and changes $9.65; Wide‘McGonigal, meat, $6.40; Hheld at the home -of Mrs. D. G.
wstewart,. with a good attendance.
made accordingly.” a
. Cy Rafter, milk $7.47:-P. J,
Russet, The meeting opened with the read- August Meyer,to. have Wit lot 8, pay list $112.98; G, E, JGreene,
pay ing of “The Creed” in unison, folCon. 10,assessed to Frank Meyeras list:$73.60; K. “Hogan, rile
$9 8B. lowed by prayer and the Doxology.
owner, Appeal allowed and. change M. Smith, milk $2.08:
‘Herrick, “The minutes of. the last meeting
made gecordingly..
milk, $1.40; J. Nie“wood $4;
read and approved andbusi(Alex. Jamieson, that - “his” ranch Farmer Bros., footwear $5.20: HH. ‘were
ness discussed.
The roll call was
Jand istoo highly assessed. Ap-. McCord 7c; “Miller’s, clothing $3: E.
ery well responded to by adisplay
"peal allowed and assessment. veduc- D.

mark of excellence.

FULL- FASHIONED
SILK HOSIERY

WHITE LAKE

Osborne & son, clothing $3.40; of antiques.

“GORDON MAID” light service weight
and “GORDON MAID”
CHIFFON Full-Fashioned Silk Hoster
y, now shown in new
WINTER SHADES and westand
behind every pair
we sell. You are not taking a chance
with “GORDON”
stockings. ASK FOR “GORDON MAID”, at per
pair

6Ge

D
I
K
n
o
ori

GLOVES

Featuring our “GORDON” | $1.55 REAL KID GLOVES, specia
lly
manufactured for us by the most dependable maker
s we can find
in Europe. They are full pique sewn and our
wide range includes the last word from Paris
and New York. Per pair ee vet eure ter evreeecess

$1.95

Wordoy “SNUGGI ES”

You'll be more comfortable in “GORDON” Snuggies these cold
days-—correct Fabrics and Style, tailored to fit smoothly. Budpink
and Cream. Small, medium and large.

All Cotton, Vest or Panty 39¢

15% Wool, Vest or Panty @G@¢

50% Wool, Vest or Panty 7O¢
Silk & Wool, Vest or Panty S84

MEN’S SHIRTS

Please remember—“Nothing better than GORDON SHIRTS”, when

you are ready to replenish your wardrobe. “GORDON” Shirts are
the result of years of experience in producing better-value Shirts.
They are well tailored, collar-attached or collars
to match, in all sizes 14 to L744. An interesting
variety now on display, Attractively priced, each

$1.50

This being

the meet‘Royal Shoe Store, footwear $2.98:: ing of Thanksgiving,
the hymn “We
Andrew Leacock, too.highly|AS- oJ. Murdoch, relief officer «$12: |
Sow the. seeds - and -scatter,” was
. sessed. Assessment. sustained,
| Clerk to. pay selectorsof jurors, $12; sung with Mrs.
KE. ~ Vuill at the
Mrs. Phillys: Hogan, to: have ‘her J.-C. Little, burial of indigent, $30;
-son,. Wilfred Hogan. assessed_2s -D. McPhail, burial of indigent $15; ‘ piano.
Mrs: ‘Norman Cameron. favored
joint owner. of the property... Ap- J. Stewart, assessor, $48.75...
| with two splendid readings. Misses
“peal allowed and-‘change made ace The clerk: was. instructed. to write N.. McLachlin’
ang M.Fraser favorcordingly.
os
“wm. Black that the agreement be- of their audie
nce
with lovely piano
Mrs. ‘Mary Campbell, too highly tween himand the municipality is SO0i0S,- “assessed. Assessmentsustained. | henceforth null.and’ void.
_ Mrs.'R.. Barrie gave @ report on}
Mrs. J.osephine McCormack, to. be . On motioncouncil - adjourned: to:
the convention held in. Ottawa for
: “pawessed: as owner.of deceased hus-' meet again on Wednesday, Dee. 15, Rastern Ontario Institu
tes.
‘band’s-pr
property. “Appeal. allowed, at.10 o'clock am,as ‘provided by] ‘MissL
. -E.-~ Andison, president,
atidchangemade aecordingly,
statute.
gave a talk onher trip ‘to Govern-.
Hector Frappier, ‘that he‘has| m0]ae
AS. Murphy, clerk. ment House

: to the lecture and tea..
ms Appealallowed-anddog)o
--At. the. close of the meeting . re= cancelled.
:
Mr, Zrol“Elliott hasgone.to For; freshments-were serve
d by thehosWine ‘Hamilton,that ue has”‘no. est HilltoSpeng’acoupleof.months tess
assistedby Mrs. E. Yuill: “pnd
5 dog. Appeal allowed
a anade.
|
can-With this.son,
osMrs.Oe.at.Stewart. oe

&dog:

Son

acquires value with
age, if it has been
-applied to worthy merchandise and té nothing else.

the former dressed as a Russian
dancer, the latter as Mickey Mouse.
Prize for the funniest costume went
to Roberta Scobie as a little darky
boy.
Other contest prizes “were

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 807000

> ed $250.

Arnprior

A Trade Name

Eva Hamilton and Billy Hamilton,

cs Your patronage appreciated. Satisfaction guaranteed.

“On motion of Messrs.

A. F. Campbell & 4

enjoyable evening, with an hour or
so of dancing toward the close and
|as a hair-raising ghostly ritual in
charge of Billy Hamilton and Kenneth Lavallee, Following this the
revellers made their way to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Hamilton. where midnight supper
was thoroughly enjoyed.
Prizes
for the best costumes went to Miss

Price of -Permanenis—$1.50 and up.
Finger Wave—35c

celled.

and Screen Doors

for extra comfort.

-their friends. - Music, games
and contests suited to the time honored Hallowe’en custom filled an

_- to Blue Sunoco Gas Station.| _ All work will have our special attention.

~McNabComal:

Combination Storm

1of

. to announce that‘they have openeda Beauty Parlor on
McGonigal Street, Corner of John and McGonigal, next

go
es
a

i

Men's Fine Quality, Good Winter Weight, Natural Grey Random.
Combination Underwear, long sleeves, ankle length. This botany
wool mixture (part cotton) is a: special number. You will be de-

lighted with the comfort of this garment durAll sizes 34 to 44.
ing the winter months.
More than special value at per-garment .......

$2.25

OUR GUARANTEE IS BACK OF Gordy MERCHANDISE

Walker Stores Ltd.
PAY CASH AND BUY FOR LESS

YOUR. FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE

a

Thoravovember4
4, 1987

“THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
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Local News SANDPOINT

COATS

Mr. M. R. Jack of Toronto pent
Mr. Dennis O'Hare -of Renfrew
the week eng in town at his home.- was in town last week.
of
Ottawa
Wittenberg
Flo
“Miss
Mont-9
in»
was
ee5, H.. Robertson
Mr. Thos. McGill of Pakenham
Mr. ang Mrs. Amos Blackmore
‘was a week-end visitor in town.
left, on Friday for
Charlotteton, were in Renfrew on Sunday.
pe oye “realon a. business trip this. week,
Messrs.
Henry
Kuehl
and
Harry
P.E.I.
to
attend
“The
World’s
Great---Reserve Tuesday, Nov. 30th. for
Mr, Bert. Blackmore, who has
“thechicken supper in the Piesby- 1 Fumach of igillalos were recent vis- st Fox Show.”
been employed at Timmins, is at
jtors
in
town.
:
Miss Francis R...Chabot of Ham- present visiting — at his parental
terian. church,
‘Misses ‘Lillian and Edith Butler
- My. Earl McMullen of Ottawa was have gone to.Montreal where they ilton returned to. that city,- after home.
spending a holiday at the home of
a week-end visitor at his-‘parental intend spending the winter. —
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lynn of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.° Cha- Smiths Falls visited on Monday at
ie home in. town,
Mrs. Albert Wallace of Queen’s bot.
the home of the former’s mother,
“Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolff of. Buck- Line spent a few daysof last week
;
Harry Lea, who thas been in the Mrs. Hugh Lynn.
—. Fngham were week-end. visitors with Mr. ang Mrs. W. J. Bethune.
Civic hospital several weeks followMr. Kenneth iA. Neumann has reme ‘withfriends in town. Mrs. Wm. Robertson of Lanark ing a serious operation returned
turned
to the north after a holiday
of
was a guest last week at the home home this. week.
Mre and Mrs, Walter G:. Serm
Mrs. Jno. Lea spent withhis wife hene and with
“‘Pesadena, California, visited this ‘of Mrs. James Gaudette, Daniel St. also a patient in the Civic, returned relatives in Arnprior.
Mrs, James H. Henderson of Tem- with her son.
mpeekavith Mr, and Mrs. BH. J. Math- |
o
Mrs. James Phillips is visiting at
iskaming spent the week-end at the
ewson..
Mr. Fred Fiss received a letter the home of wer daughters, Mrs.
i
home
of
her
parents,
Mir.
and
Mrs.
peen
(Mr. James Jack, who has
_
from: Viscount, Sask,,; acknowledg- Lindsay of Lochwinnoch and Mrs.
fcr some time, will go to. Ottawa F. Chabot.
ing goods that were sent in the MacLean of Castleford.
oS oe Friday.for an Xray examination,|. Monthly meeting of the W.C.T.U. carload from Arnprior.
The party
Mrs. Charles. Lewis of Arnprior
| will be held at the home of ‘Miss stated that it wasgreatly appreciatae o prior to undergoing an operation.
has been spending a few days at
‘Mr. Jerry-Kyle of Geraldton was Milne, John street, on Thursday, ed*as they were in great need of
the home of her son, Mr. Allan
mo WES the guest of Mrs. Lyman Tribe and Nov. lith at 8 p.m. help.: Lewis and Mrs. Lewis.
Mr.
D.
A.
Gillies
of
Arnprior
was
the
in
is
He
Monday.
on
Hall
{Bert
Becherman & Co. of Ottawa,
Mrs. J.-C. Phillips. returned on
present
at
an
executive
meeting
of
Lac
.employ. ‘of. ‘the. Little ©“Long
wrecking contractors have purchas- Monday to Chapleau after a two
the Victorian. Order of Nurses for ed the buildings, machinery, and
~ Miine,»
months’ visit. with her sisters, MissMr. Otto Frieday ir. who sub- Canada held in Ottawa last week.
all other equipment in connection es Anna and Janet Murray.
Graduates
of
Brockville
Ontario
appendi
for
on
operati
an
with McLachlin Brothers Ltd: saw~ gnitted to
The members of the Woman's
.The wreckers start Monday Association and. the W.M\S. gather“ eitis in the Renfrew hospital: last hospital training school for nurses mills.
week is makingsatisfactory pro- are. Anna Cameron, White Lake; to demolish the buildings.
eg at the home of Miss B. Maclean
(Robiena Elizabeth Waldron, Paken_ gress:towardsrecovery.
and held their monthly meeting.
ham;
Margaret
Florence
Currie,
Mrs.
Dahms,
E.
N.
Mrs.
Lo REV. and:
Miss Joan Smith attended the
: AL Tupperand.‘Mr. Gieorge Staven- Renfrew.
masquerade ball in Stittsville on
Messrs.Duncan and James. Mcsw of Arnprior were present at the
‘Saturday night, while in Stittsville
-pvission in the Evangelical church Lachlan of Katrine, Manitoba, acshe was the guest of Miss Viola
companied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thos.
at. Golden Lake last. week.
Appleby.
Roffey
of
Goshen
visited
with
their
Brentford citizens are preparing
Arnpriocr Badminton Club held a .. Mrs. P. W..MacLean returned
es for a complimentary banquet to Ma- cousins, Mr. and Mrs. A. E .McCon- largely attended and successful Hal- on Monday from. Middleville_ and
yor M..M. MacBride, recently. ap- nell in Fitzroy on Wednesday last.
‘Lanark, where. for the past fortMarried on Monday,.Oct. 25th at lowe’en party at their club Yrooms,
oe
: pointed: Ontario Minister of Labor.
Parish
Hall,
on
Friday
evening.
night she had been visiting relaFather
Rev.
by
Que.,
Mr. HarryPrensler of Brantford, Temiskaming,
‘Thomas Edward, Ted Prizes for costumes were won by tives and friends.
formerly of Arnprior is chairman McInary,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew MacGregor
Thos. ax smolkin and Mrs. Edgar Frieae of the publicity committee in con- Mooney, son of Mr. ang Mrs.
of Goshen and Mr. and Mrs. John
ay
Mooney. of Arnprior, to Edna DoroBoth the tournament committee MacGregor of Renfrew were visitthy Baumann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: Robert Baumann of Tiemis- and the entertainment committee ors the first of the week with Mr.
are busily engaged in securing a and Mrs. Michael Miller.
kaming, Que.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Gillespie and
St. John’s Luther League held a lengthy tournament series and the
daughter, Margaret of Smiths Falls
provision
of
suitable
entertainment
partyat
’en
Hallowe
le
- very enjoyab
ang Miss Sarah Chatterton of Otthe parsonage on Friday evening for local ang inter-club events.
The club is considering enterting tawa were guests at the J. J. Chatast. ‘The house was decorated with
| Hallowe’en decorations and, the the Ottawa and district group, and terton home over the week-end.
Mrs. Charles. Burgess has gone to
evening was spent in games and will place entries in B class singles,
contests appropriate for the occas- men’s doubles, mixed doubles and Smiths Falls to spend-.the winter
Dainty refreshments were ladies’ doubles. It is iexpected that with her daughter, Mrs. C. Thomas
f Our fall shipment of water pottles -sion.
the treasury club of Ottawawill be Mrs. Burgess will also visit with
served,
.
_<" offers a wide range of styles- -and
here this coming week for the open- her eldest daughter, Mrs. C..Dim~ eglers. All fully guaranteed. Priced . Prize winners at the Eastern Star ing tournament.
mell of Deseronto.
Every household re-. euchre on Monday evening were
oe from. 5c uD.
a
Friends in town were sorry to
Beauchamp).
E.
J.
Mrs.
lady’s first,
eS ~ quires this important. item.
hear of the sudden illness of Mr. 5S.
i.
Prensler;
con| second, Mrs. BH.
ENGAGEMENT
R. Brooker of Arnprior. Mr. Brooksolation, Mrs. Godfrey Valliant;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cunningham er was with friends here just pres Will give prompt relief .of acid gents’ first, Harry McIntyre; second, of Clay Bank announce ‘the en- vious to his illness and at that time
Se stomach, heartburn, ete. bottle 75e. 3 ‘H. Findlay; consolation, Mr. Her- gagement of their daughter, Jean seemed in his usual good health. |
Dood prize won by
rick, Fitzroy.
Mr. Watson. of Ottawa, who is
Muriel to ‘Robert Gordon Scheel,
FOR BRIDGE
Mrs. Godfrey Valliant.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Scheel of one of our summer residents, is at
Ss A wide variety of playing cards,
McNab. The marriage to take place present a patient in an Ottawa
tallies, score pads, pencils, etc., to
hospital, where he submitted to an
the latter part of November.
a choose from.
operation.
Latest report is that
Dr. W. F, Roper announces the. Mr. Watson is well on the way to
EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
engagement of his daughter,Martha recovery.
A number from here attended
“Louise, to Mr. Allan Alexander McMedical Arts Building
DRUG STORE
Lean of .Arnprior, Ontario, son of >the Uniteg Church service in Brae180 Metealfe. StreetPree Delivery
ONT. Mr. and Mrs. 1A. E. Melean, Or- side on Sunday evening, when the
OTTAWA
"Prescriptions and Sick Reom
Phone, Queen 758
mond, Ontario..
The marriage will infant daughter of Rev. H. M. Todd
=,
‘Supplies
and Mrs. Todd was baptised.
The
take. place quietly November 13th.
ceremony was performed by Rev.
%y
hehe
tiod sietieHe
James Taylor of Arnprior, in the
:Srieeteetesfoatectoe
ehocheaiefoie« ahoshoehoheho-elohoch
The engagement has been anof a large congregation.
| nounced of Margaret Jean Belsher, presence
Hallowe’en, in all its glory, was
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
celebrateg on Saturday night and
Herman Belsher of Arnprior to Ernthe streets were full of children and
“ est Delmer Dodds, son of Mr. and adults, some dressed in fancy cos& :
Mrs. James Dodds of Arnprior. Martumes while others donned styles of
Ylage to take place the middle of
days gone by. Several private
November.
p
parties were held, and everybody
seemeg to have a good time. No des-

New Millinery |
NEW DRESSES

Ready-to-Wear Dept. 2nd Floor

36 in. Flannelette
in White and Stripes

19c Yard
YAMA CLOTH PYJAMAS
Women's Genuine

cloth pyjamas, in

ing irimmings. Sizes Small
Medium and Large.

Hallowe'en Party

$1.50

In plain white with fancy
contrasting trims... also.. in
plain colors. Sizes Small.
Medium, Large

98Sc

SNUGGIES AND VESTS

Special 25c Pair

Exira
Heavy
Weight.
white with colored borders

Stanfield’s H’vy Underwear

$2.49 Pair

Gold Label. $1.75 garment
Red Label ...$2.25 garment

of gold, green, mauve, blue

fercury,

CASHMERE HOSIERY
by Mercury
In Black and the New Fall Shades

we

| waska Street, I have in Stock a complete line of GrocEB _eries at Competitive prices.

SPECIALS

A FEW
|
contin& for 25¢
SODASwmence
flcHRIsBROwN CORN
3 for 23c
KESc
FIA
CRISP
@. SUGAR
|ShreddedWHEAT2 for 23c_ APPLES.vecceseeen6 Ibs for 25c¢

2 |Phone21.
|Burns’ Grocery

Madawaska Street

WARNING!
your

‘Don'tEwai until.the snow flies to have

©

Overcoat

“-.. cleanedand pressed.

=dives will call and we guarantee prompt service

Shee

CALLUS TODAY

aness
S Rentrew. Dry‘Cle

‘andLaunderers—

At the All Bread Exhibition for Ottawa and District on

Tuesday evening held in Ottawa

Stan. Slater’s Famous

SPECIAL ATTENTION |
Ty.ourTaundryservice | ai Reasonable Rates |
“PHONE38

BS

FIRST

AKorPeople||

WhoCareee x

a the food value makes this
| read as
It pays to buy Quality B
Stan Slater's Quality
buy.
to
cal
economi
most
the
|. bread

“Loaf is sold at all leading grocery stores or phone No. 8
- and we willhave our salesmancall.
Oe “THIS.‘WEEK'S SPECIAL—Orange {Tiffan Rolls
_Leave Your:‘Order Earlyfor a: dozen

eS

Be Eee

=

=

Hunting Season
November 5th, 1937

Gur stock is compleie
including all the popular sizes and some 33, 45-70,
45 Colt, 43 Mauser, Gun Oil, Grease, Cleaners,

Use new Dominion Ammunition.

Lanterns, Pails, Enives, Axes

WEATHER STRIP
Fix up your doors and windows before the cold weather.
Use the new Hubber Stripping this year or the wool, rubBronzein all widths
ber covered.

STOVE PIPES

Factory made clamp pipes lic each
Heavy Handmade riveited 22c each!
Half pipes, Collars, Thimbles, Safes, Stove Boards, Stove
Cement, Elbows, Enamels, Polish, Brushes

| J. H. McKerracher & Son
=,

=a

=

=

NOTICE

Whole Wheat Loafo
Won First Prize

pe

Bere eae
ee ee
e
eee
eee

Mada- evs.taken. ‘over the Sullivan Grocery Store.

ing distribution of the produce:

=

Leaee

—SRocERIES =

Spent the week-end at the home of

\ee
ee ee

his parents, Mr.and Mrs. Geo.
“Just in case there is not a more '
Crooks.
official recognition of Arnprior’s
the
to
contribution
Miss Gladys Crooks, who has wonderful
| Spent the past three months in people of Viscount and community,
Kirkland Lake returned home on would you please extend to one and
Saturday. —
all my very sincere appreciation
Mrs, Walter ‘Henderson and child- and thanks for the help they have
Assure them
ren, Miss Dorothy and: Master Gor- been to our people.
don visited with Mr. Cliff Hender- that our committee were very conscientious in the distribution and
son during the week-end.
The regular meeting of the W.A. that your assistance was truly needof St. Augustine’s Anglican church ed.
‘May God add his blessing to
was held on Tuesday afternoon at your own satisfaction of a good
the home of the president, Mrs. E. deed well done. Sincerely, W. T.
M. Easterbrook.
Morphy.

ENDS NOVEMBER 13th
SALE
to¢
te
atssesheserabeaososSechoeS42040
eeedeg

|We Deliver

18 |

Where Satisfaction is a Certainty”

ree

" be.

BREECHES|

with double scat and knees
Sizes 23 to 94.

truction was done to property. This

Pe] pet

&,

S ag ing ta?

“Theseveil be groupedon centre tables for easy selection

Boys’ Navy

Blue Freize

a

‘

ey 8
ae
: eeeee

for Gifts from ae to 69¢

59c, 75c, $1.00 Pair.

At Viscount, Sask.

so

|

A good variety suitable

oo

For Men

NEW FINE WOOL

i

_taust sacrifice prices io make room for new stock

oe

In

Arnprior Car Arrived

es
on &
ao “On
‘oS eS

o.|

Men‘s Pure Wool

| 2-4 Size

ee
oot

eree

bkeb bee 2, ee

65setae

@GIFT | SHOP®

98c

BLANKETS

-PREHOLIDAY SALE %

: :5

NIGHT GOWNS
Extra heavy quality. flan-

Exira heavy weight.
Heather and Grey.

Kingcott Flanneletie

f i.
“Phone66

custom has disappeared and the
boys and girls nowadays go in for
Mr. Gerald Kyle of Little Long clean sport.
visited with friends here over
2 Lac
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Walsh and
baby were guests of Merrickville
oo friends during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Holland
and Mrs. IR. iG. Smith of Ottawa visThe following letter was received
‘ited with friends here on Sunday.
in Arnprior ‘by a contributor to the
Mr. Arthur MacIntyre arrived cay of produce shipped to Viscount,
home on Sunday, after spending Sask., from Arnprior and district.
several months in Northern On- The letter is from W. T. Morphy,
tario.
editor of the Viscount Sun, who was
Mr. ‘Allan Crooks of. Killaloe a member of the committee in mak-

Flannelette

WORK SOX

49¢ Garment

-McCORD’S |

¢ GALETTA NEWS

Wemen'’s Long Sleeve

small, medium and large

°H. K. Neilson, M.D.

@ MRS. LITTLES_

2 for $1.00

In
fine wool and silk.
shown in Tea Rose, sizes

- PICKSON’S STOMACH POWDER

Good

trims.

quality flannelette, with
short sleeves. Sizes Small,
Medium and Large.

neletie.. and... beautifully
irimmed.... Sizes Medium,
Large and Oversize.

Women’s

a Bottles

>

, conirasting

FLANNEL’ TE PYJAMAS

_ Hot Water

OO

NiGHT GOWNS

smart In plain white, with fancy

new stripes with contrast-

Badminton Club Hold

Women's Flannelette

yama

On November Ist. I willmeve from my residence Elgin
street io the Dochert Ranch on

iraeside Read,

and

will

- continue the art of Drugless healing, Chiropractic, foot correction, short-wave eleciriciiy, eleciric bath for toxic ote

ination. .

i KUTTER,_

Drugless Therapist :

“THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
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| formerly of Arnprior, has been
elected

president

and

managing-'

director of the ‘Canada. Turpentine

|_ThisWeekFifteen Years Ago
RB.
ved by
reaW..
father, Mr.
hisedwasbe
th W
of We
e.
deaW.
th
Mr
| Weed, at Albany, NY.

Co,
ers were Russell McLaughian, Ken-

*

Fo

#

Mr. Nathaniel Lathem died at his

neth McIntyre, Thos. A. McLachlin, home in Fitzroy township...
The
John Inglis, AndrewBarr and Thos. funeral took place from: his late re-

Kippen.

a

Boys’ Grain Club THEATRE
Guests of Kiwanas

NEWS

NIGHT MUST FALL
At the O’Brien Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 8 and 9.
The Ottawa Valley is internationThe play upon which it is based,
ally famous for its production of written by Emlyn Williams, ran 52
registered seed, and grain club work weeks in London.
There is no desuch as the club sponsored by the bating that British tastes differ radOttawa Kiwanis Club hascontribu- ically from American.
Nevertheted greatly to make this possible, less, elemental melodramatic enterdeclared Prof. James C. Shearer, tainment intelligently visualized,
principal of Kemptville Agricultur- speaks a universal language. The
al-school, in addressing the Kiwanis film is melodramatic in that it is an
Club at the Chateau.
It was intensive study of the soul of a murits central character is a
Achievement Day for the Carleton derer.

sidence, to St. George’s church and
cemetery with Rev. E. A. Johnston
- ‘Mr, John Burnette, son of. Mr. conductingthe service.
and .Mrs. Edward Burnette was
*
*
*.
|
: moved to Pembroke to take a posi- drowned at Brennan lake depot on
Rev.
M.
H,
Scott
of
Hull,
welltion in the match factory...
the Kippewa, where he was em- known in Arnprior died at his home.
%
RF
ployeg by Gillies Bros. Ltd. He was in Hull. Interment took place in
_
Mrs. Fred. Clifforg Sr. of Galetta in his 24th year. . The funeral
cemetery. . Deceased
“has moved to Almontetolive with took place to the 'R..1C. church with the Bristel in-lawof Mrs. Kearns
brother@
was
her son, Mr. Ben Clifford.
interment in the Sand. Point ceme- of Arnprior,
~
County Kiwanis (Club Boys’ ‘Grain personable young man, blessed with
HR
tery.
os
‘Club
and the 60 members of this a brilliant brain ang curseg by sadHo RR
.
_ Mr. William‘Clarke has moved
This WeekForty Years Ago
Conceited but
organization were guests of Kiwan- ist imagination,
- ‘from Kingdon Mines to his homeMrs. Fred Stevens died in Pakenhumble, possessor of delusions of
ians
at
the
luncheon
meeting.
Prizes
sold
Pakenham
of
stead at Hearst, Northern Ontario. ham in her 57th year. The funeral
Mr. James Levi
won by the boys at the annual com- grandeur, especially towards «wotook place from her late residence his farm to Mr. John Green of Arn- petition held prior to the luncheon men, he is a callous murderer. Terve
Miss Ella Schlievert. and Mr. Her- to St. Andrew’s church with Mev. prior.
rorizing) many, he calmly smokes a
were presented.
¢ ¢ &
bert Ring both.of Arnprior were Mr. Hillis conducting the. services.
Mr. Croskery
presented
the cigaret, when captured, as he gloats
Patrick
and
Kienny
W.
T.
married in’ the Zion Evangelical ‘The pall. bearers were Messrs. P. A.
Messrs.
awards won at the competition over the sensation his trial will
parsonage
(by. Rev.
Mr. Burn.
Noonan, T..S. Shaw, G. H. Scott, Mangan, both of Arnprior, were prior to the luncheon.
cause.
NE
Oe
ill,
Geo. Francis, Len Mayne, Wm. Ro- seriously
Winners of prizes donated by the
The story is told and photographL
, #
%
*
Miss ‘Mary Jane Robilliard and bertson.
me
edin a new and unorthodox fashion
In the JR. C. church, Vinton, Mr. Kiwanis ‘Club were:
“Mr. Wm, Nicholas were married in
id. $10, Kiemptville Agricultural It brings a new technique to the
“the BR. iC, church. They were atMiss Lillian McMillan of . Loch- Thos. H. Masseau was married to eschool Scholarship, Edide Downey, screen.
The audience is with the
‘tended iby Miss Catherine: Quiac winnoch and Mr. Elmer McLean of Miss Annie Moroney of Arnprior.
Carp; 2, $10, Kemptville Agricul- murderer all the time.
There are
*
ek
-. and Mr. Herbert Gilmette.
Sand Point were married at. the
tural School scholarship, Wm. Bom- no dissolves, fadeouts, hands-goingThere was a double wedding in pas , Bell’s ‘Corners; 8, Purebred
home of the oride’s parents, Mr. and
around-the-clock, pages-being-torn. ‘Mr. James Otterson, one of the Mrs. Duncan McMillan, by Rev’ D. Zion church, Clarendon Front, when weanling Yorkshire sow, Beattie
off-calendars to indicate illusion.
- pioneers of this district, dieg in the J. Campbell, The bride was attendc- Mr. Wm. Fulton of Pakenham was
‘Timmins, Pakenham; 4, Purebred Seeing the man’s actions, audiences
Water St. hospital, Ottawa, aged 84 eq by her sister, Miss Lois McMil- married to Miss Annie Draper and ewe lamb, Percy Timmins, Paken- also will be aware of what is going
--years,.. The funeral was held from lan, while Mr. Herbert Warlich sup- Mr. John Wesley Hodgins and Miss ham; 5, 50 pure bred baby -chicks,
on in his mind and why.
They
chis late residence to the Catholic ‘ported the groom.
Nellie Draper were married.
Ellsworth Major, Galetta.
follow him all the time.
‘Conse- “ghurch and cemetery.
*
¥
%
Specials for sheaf, donated by quently there ‘is no mystery to
a
- Arnprior high school rugby team
Mr. Hazel Armstrong. of Arnprior ‘Frank Napier: 1, Harold Marshall, “Night Must Fail.”
iMr. and Mrs. Fred Fiss Jr., of Mc- defeateg Pembroke by a score of 15 while at work at the mills, was run Carp; 2 Beattie Timmins, PakenThe leading role is in the handsof
—iNab-weresurprised by a number to 6. The line wo was as follows: over iby a lorry and severely in- ham; 8, Percy Timmins, Pakenham;
of their friends, who gathered to- Pembroke—T,. Berrigan, V. McDon- jured . Mr. Wm. Schlievert, was 4, Melvin J. Baird, Carp; 5, Ster- Robert Montgomery, who emerges
from the playboy type of roles. The
gether and presented them with ald, F. Fullerton, H.. Beattie, B. also seriously injured, when he fell ling James Stittsville.
girl is Rosalind (Russell, in “Under
“two. leather chairs, before their de- Armstrong, G. Watt, D, Williams, against a butting saw and lacerated
Gillies Smythe of Kinburn, ex- Two Flags” and given many votes
M..Kidd,. :C..Delahay, C: Dover, A. his left arm.
“parture for Arnprior.
:
tended thanks to the Kiwanis Club for the Academy Award. as best acrs
Supple,, B. Anderson,
Subs.—J.
in behalf of the grain club.
tress of 1936 for her work in
Mrs. Geo. Learmonth died at. her
‘Mrs. Clarke Jackson died in Mec- Bowden, W. Schultz, V. J. Flack.
George Pingle led in community
Arnprior—M,.
Wilson,
I.
Alford,
S.
home here.
Services were con- singing with D. Roy Kennedy, K.C.,
Nab township at the advanced age
-of 92 years. The funerai was held Greene, B. Ballantyne, H. Lindsay, ducted in St. Andrew’s church with at the piano.
H. Stanley Higman
fromthe residence of her son, Mr. ‘H. Heintzman, Levi Barrie, A. Mul- Rev. Mr. McGregor of Pakenham announced the past president’s dinjiohn Jackson, to the Arnprior yihill H. Campbell, Anthony Mulvi- Officiating, assisted by Rev. Mr. ner dance would be held on Nov. 26
Interment EK. (Clark reported for the club’s
-. eemetery. Pallbearers were: Messrs. hill, H. Baker, L. Fulford, Subs., F. McLean of Arnprior.
- ‘Donald Bethune, Wm. Bethune, An- Hayes, F. Clifford, A. Ward, G. was made in the Presbyterian ceme- Community Chests Campaign team.
Officials—Referee, P. tery, Pakenham.
gus Bethune, Robt. Bethune, Wil- Heintzman.
.
x
%
Re
e -Ham Adrain and Earl Bethune. — : L. Convey, Judge of play, Mr. Hill;
‘Linesman, Mr. B. Marwick,
Gillies Bros. ‘Ltd. purchased from
Mr. S. R. Rudd the Black Point
Mr. Peter McLachlan, one of
The company has alWhite Lake's oldest residents, died This Week Thirty Years Ago property.
Mr. Samuel Smithwas seriously ready commenced operations in
vat his home there at the age of 79
cleaning off the ground to erect a
years. Service was conducteg at ill at his home¥ inx White Lake.
mill,
<A large staff of mill wrights
the house. and grave by his pastor,
Spiritual offerings were received
Miss: Eastwood was bridesmaid are at present engaged to commence
Rev. Mr. McNaught. The pallibearat the funeral of the late Phillip
and Mr.
P.
White
assisted the operations immediately.
Cailliey from the following: |
groom.
ee
ab
ae
Rev. Father R. M. (Clarke, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Grenier, Mr. and
Miss Louise Valin and Mr. John
Mrs. Isidore Lamorie, D. Raby, Mr.
Cahill, Bonfield were married in the
cathedral at Pembroke.
The October meeting
of ‘St. and Mrs. A. V. Charbonneau, Mr.
George’s A.Y.P.A. was held at the and Mrs. M. Brennan and family,
- Mr. Melville McDougall of Arn- home of Miss Barbara Dolan on Mr. ‘Chas. Besner ang family, VanFound Quick, Sure Way —
prior was permanently appointed to Wednesday evening, Octeber 18th, dominal, Que., Mr. and Mrs. Fred
;
to End Them. - a
the position in the freight office in with an attendance of 12 members Gore, -Miss Annie Murphy, Mr. and
At’s fortunate that a. 6
Braeside.
and &visitors. Rev. Mr. Jones Mrs. Rudolph Olivier and family,
great Canadian doctor Ego
opened the meeting with prayer. Mr. and Mrs. H. ‘Caillier, Mrs. A. St.
made the famous fruit, egies
|. Mrs. Booth and ‘Mr. Philip Lang- Miss Bertha ‘Craig presided for the Onge, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Caillier,
herb.and tonic remedy, JOSS
lois of Braeside were married in business meeting.
Fruit-a-tives. Mr.C.D.,
Roll call, your Leonard, Ont, The Misses Clarke,
Toronto, writes, “Iwas ~~
ae
the R..C. church Arnprior, by the favorite book in the Bible, ang min- Miss Lillian (Campbell, Miss Annie
- bothered with very severe headaches. Pain
Rev. Father :Chaift®. ..
utes of previous meeting; were read |iMicDonald and brothers, Mr. and
on top of head and in forehead was more
*
ok
;
‘by the secretary, David Wilson. Mrs. W J. Woods, Leonard, Ont.,
than I could bear. -My doctor advised me
Mr. David Courtney, former as- ‘The monthly paper prepared
by Mr. and Mrs. John Legault, Mr. and
_ to take Fruit-a-tives. Since then [ have not
sistant to Mr. Thomas Flemming in Roy Weir and Miss Grace Wilson Mrs, J. B. Davidson and family, Mr.
had any trouble with headaches.” When you
the Butler House, Ottawa, is now was read by the latter.
Miss Mau- and Mrs. Emmett Hogan, Mr. and
take Fruit- a- tives, your liver is cleared.
in possession of the Mississippi dela: Tripp conducted a musical con- Mrs. Oscar ‘Caillier and family, Miss
Stomach, kidneys and inte -mes work natur‘ally. Poisons and wastes go. Food nourishes.
hotel at Galetta.
test, after which the evening was Maud. Caillier, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
*
%
co
Health comes. 25¢. and 50c. All druggists.
spent in progressive games.
Miss Seguin, Mrs. Peter Brennan and
Mr. W. J. Best, manager of the Ruth Mackay assisted the hostess family, Mrs. Thos. Brennan. and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Daze, Mr.
‘Massey-Harris Agency at Ottawa, with refreshments.
and Mirs. J.Shaw and family, Leonard; Miss McGonigal and Mrs. D.
Barnes.
,
7

me

Be

Mr. George Smith of Galetta|
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towangenen® if

Crown Brand” Corn Syrup
| makes happy, healthy chil- |;

| dren. No doubt aboutthat, |

‘ for doctors say it creates ”
Energy and helps to build
strong, sturdy bodies. Chil-

dren love it and never tire

of its delicious flavor.

THE FAMOUS
ENERGY

The CANADA STARCHCOMPANYLimited
“Craig’s Wife,” though the statuette

finally went to Luise Rainer for her
work in The Great Ziegfeld.”
Cast—iRobert Montgomery, Rosaling Russell, Dame May Whitty,

Alan Marshall,

Merle

Tottenham,

Kathleen Harrison, Matthew Boulton.

Readers of The Chronicle

Spiritual Offerings For
Late Phillip Caillier

"NO TERRIBLE
‘HEADACHE NOW

oF
B

ST. GEORGE'S A.Y.P.A.

Think what this won- \
derful offer will mean \
im enjoyment throughout the whole year for
yourselfandyourfam-_ |

FRUIT-ATIVESnes |

nly. Magazines of your own choice and

Home Improvement
Every woman has hoped «some
time or other for a cupboard just
for her hats, and here is a suggestion for one. . It is built of white
pine which takes stain or paint
equally well.
At either side are
niches for a candlestick or a pot of
flowers, and underneath each niche
is a small drawer—one for makeup
ang the other for gloves. A long

| drawer provides space for pocket-|-

| books and. scarves.
Inside the door
is a mirror.
jeveral interesting color schemes
} may be used here.
The wood may
be stained 2a lovely warm mellow
brown, while the ficcr may be tile

or linoleum, in shadies cf rich reds,
tans and blues. Another delightful
effect may be cibtained by painting
the cupboarg white (and let that be
a dull eggshell finish).
Then set it
off with dull dead black hardware.
Something a bit more unusual

would be ip paint the door

One hundred and twenty years ago there
were only seven of us working on the

of Canadian life, our Bank has kept
“strong and efficient—by pursuing a policy
staff of the Batik—a cashier, an account-.. of safety for depositors and by keeping
ant, a paying teller, a second teller, a our. services always abreast of modern
conditions:
- discount clerk, a second bookkeeper, and
a porter—that was the entire staff. To-: - In
times of expansion and depression,

day we ate more than 6000, in more
than500 Branches, all working to render

in the best. and the worst of economic

conditions ; through| peace and wars,
_ panics and political:upheavals, Canadians —
Our Bank's career has been inseparably have learned to rely upon the unwavering safety and banking assistance of
woven into thecareer. of the nation and —
- the Bank of Montreal. Older than the
“every patt of it, Founded in 1817, the . Dominio itself, yet youngas the latest
n
Bank at once became’ a financial ‘path- sound business enterprise of Canada; we
~ finder for Canada’s. pioneers. Throughall
are working. as usual on’ our 120th ~
énodetn, experienced banking ‘service.

"theintervening, eventful, growingyears °

Birthday.

BANKOF MONTREAL
; ae oe

7 o: / a : “a bank wheresmall accounts are welcome”

.

: oe

Modern, Experienced. Banking Service... .-The Outcomeof 120 Years’ Success") Qoaration

and

niches robin’s egig blue, and again
use the dull black hardware with
it. On the other side of the same
wall, you can have a bookease. Imagine how
it would completely
transform your living room! Don't

worry if yeu haven't enough books
to fill it.
You probably soon will
have.
et some of the bocks stand
up straight, lay the bigger ones flat,

and let some lean over.

A

this newspaper, packed with stories, timely articles, helpful departments and colorful illustrations. Now is your chance.

ec)Lae BCheS

|] Matiean’s (24 Issues) tyr. §
| [[] News-Week (26lssues)6mo.
{| Chatelaine - - - - - lyr. &
| |_| National Home Monthly Tyr. | |] True Story - - - - - Tyr. fi
s

Canadian Magazine - Tyr. 2 §

2 [Rod and Gun - - - lyr BG [“] Parents’ Magazine - - 1yr. |

L

[| Pictorial Review Combined

With Delineator - - Lyt. :; : [| Open Road for Boys - 2yrs.

© (| American Boy - - - 8mo. f = (_] American Boy--- tyr.)
H [| Can, Horfleulture and
Home Magazine - - Tyr. x|]: (Cl Soreenland -- > = tyr. §
- Go. § :eS
| (_] Parents’ Magazine
eran
- lyr @
enSere
r
Silve
( [|
© |_| Open Read for Boys - 16 mo. This Offer Fully Guarae

© {_| American Fruit Grower 1 yr. ‘anteed—All Renewals
Will Be Extended,
aE
Rae Tg
es

YOUR Une magazine from group {

ET SS
Re aoy PR esSs
he eee aD Ts tsGee Re TMT ET MSseeeaed

OFFER NO. 1

CHOICE!

AND

One magazine from group 2
and this newspaper.

OFFER NO. 2
Three. magazines from
group | andthisnewspaper

book-

case gives you an opportunity of

displaying a bit of metal or pottery |
on the top—for instance, one side
could have a brass candlestick,

a

pewter plate and a little blue pot—

the other side, a copper plate with aj
jade-green vase in front of it. You
can build cupboards and bookcases
tin under the Homie Improvement
we Plan. Any bank will be glad to explain the plan. .

WILL AGAIN OPERATE RINK
Again this year the

-. ‘|aLast year the curling executive took
.4 change of the skating rink and ran
This year
4} it quite successfully.

4 the curlers are making preparations |

for an earlier opening.

Pad

Almonte

| Curling Club will operate the skating rink which adjoins the ‘building
_- {in which they play the roarin’ game.
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> Rivermen Beat!

Goshen Institute

Up Conductor
Phe following. appeared

The October meeting of Goshen
Women’s Institute was held at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Reid. Mrs, Ro- ert A. Stewart, president, was in
the chair, and the attendance. was
quite large.
In the absence of Mrs,
W. T. Roffey, Mrs. J. W. Alexander
was secretary.
It was decided to
purchase a poppy wreath for Armistice Day.
Mrs. Carmen Peéver
was appointed to purchase this
wreath and also to place it on the
(Cenotaph in Renfrew.
It was noted the speakers’ meetings were to
be held next week, and that the
Renfrew group would hold their
meeting in the Collegiate auditorium,
Mrs. John E. Miller presented a

in” “the

_ "Old Timepageof The Ottawa Citi- |
a zen! a

“The conductors on trains that ran |

S 40Upper ‘Ottawa river points inthe
~ ~seventies and carried

shantymen.

/ andriver drivers, used to have a]

>. pretty! herd time’ of it. Theriver}.
“men used, as a general rule,to get

os drunk, ‘refuse. to pay their fares or
-. Gnsist on turning. the train inside
out.

Shantymen and train crews

had freqeunt.rows. Here is a story
: of a row which took place on @

- - Cenada Central, train in. the “year
‘It is told by the -Arnprior
BIB,
Review of that year.
“A row occurred on the. Canada
’ Central railwaytrain, on. its route
from Ottawa to Renfrew.on MonIt appears that a Tiver |
day last.
driver being the worse of liquor, |
oeame to Mr. Munroe of Torbolton,

$100,000,000

yielding approximately 1.5976 io"maturity

:

down the rivermen. | A first occur-

ed _attacked and. beat the conductor.

have

to

them: arrested, ‘but no: constables

“wereon hang at either of these

The 1% Bonds will
\
be dated December 1, 1937. The 214% Bonds and the 314% Bonds will be
dated November 15, 1937. Principal and interest will be payable in lawful money of Canada.
tnterest will be payable without charge, semi-annually, at any branch in Canada of any,
chartered bank.
1%

Denominations: 214% Bonds

eek ofMeandMee.We

Fraud Charges

“Tripp.

unconverted Dominion of Canada 544%Victory Loan Bonds maturing December 1, 1937. The
additional cash required for this purpose will be provided fromthe treasury.

On_ resignation

) of Mrs, H. L. Blanchard, Miss Daisy

-Craig was appointed . secretary-

Payment is to be made in full against delivery of interim certificates on or about November

treasurer. Miss Dorothy Armstrong|
will attend the short course at Ot‘tawa in. November. . Mrs. Ira Cav- |
i: =< anagh. will Ibe convener. of the com

15, 1937, in the case of the 214% Bonds and the 314% Bonds, and on or about December 1,

1937, in the case of the 1% Bonds.

514% Victory Loan Bonps pur Decemser 1, 1937 (wire Fina, Coupon Dreracnen)

|

” ing dramatic contest.

-Jorne E. Groves was the. winner
al 2S of the lucky number contest.. Mrs. |.
- Edwin Baird, Mrs. _Ira. Cavanagh,

“Mrs. Henry: Carry andMrs. He Weyo
Mayhew, were convenets of. the
Hallowe'en program with the fol-.
lowingtaking part: [Ralph S. Derby,

Commenting on this case, the
Honorable 'Charles Dunning, Minister of Finance, said, “These sen=
tences should serve as a warning
that the provisions of the Home
‘| Improvement Loans Guarantee Act
under which home improvement

Subscriptions may be made to the Head Office of the Bank of Canada, Ottawa, through any
branch in Canada of any chartered bank or through any recognized dealer from whom copies
of the official prospectus containing complete details of the loan may be obtained. The Minister of Finance reserves the right to allot subscriptions in full or in part.

. Byveriett Green, Orem Baird, Misses

Erva Eastman, Thelma Findlay, ‘Lil-

“Han Tripp and ‘Clara Quackenbush.

loans are

Thelma

1937.

Orrawa, NovEMBER 2,

» “Clifford Findlay, Mrs. John Bidgood
and Mrs. iCampbell Baird.

.

ture Ottawa under the auspices of
,
with
nstitute Branch,
the Women’s
Miss
- Ethel: I| Rivington
in ‘direct

2

In Fire Prevention. a
‘
°
The subject of personal habits is ts

“| he disembarked, asked him how he
.
: trip.
_,
enjoyed the
%: hadSpine
&
Tt was wonderful, he said.

Summary Convic ion to a penalty of
dollars
twenty-five
than
not Jess
than five hundred
more
of not
|and
dollars.”

4 the way I wouldn't have ‘known

Department of Finance from taking

sayingthat “Pools tush in where |
asfollows:
groupsmere
“Hawthorne, Miss ‘Ruth - Stanley, angels fear to tread;.” and in this &
Hurdman’s Bridge and Mrs. ‘W.| case we will take the fool’s chance] %
+,

©,

oF,

e+ Noes

Alexander, Hurdman's Bridge, asst. ‘In fact, that is what many people &
are doing in their careless personal
leader.
rs.oe Mi:‘anson, ReaRiam- habits with fire every day of their
arlsbad—MM:
Carisbad
_- gayville, and Mrs. W. Sharp, Ram- lives.
Perhaps the most effective] %

“Mary

Torbolton—Miss

Munro,

relate the results. of some personal

Woodlawn, and Miss Jean Gordon, habits in other
Woodlawn, asst. leader.

people,

generally like to hear

\Carp—Miss Myrtle Eakin, Carp,| other fellow.

|

as

people és

about

the 2

+

iA man dropped.a cigarette in a “
and Miss Olive Mitchell, Carp, asst.|
leader.
-rubbish pile in a rooming) house &

ee Dorothy

Arm pend burnedotcevenpews. ‘s

‘e8,oeelethe
>
,

2

s| Was on the ocean,

GENERAL INSURANCE

2

*

,

$ will return, as sneak Ceefomma.

3, take advantage of

’

& tion,

NO RISK TOO BIG — NONE TOO SMALL

:

&

,

3

Manofick, and (Miss Frances. Clapp; with coal oil. The fire shestarted|
‘burned to death three children
Mandkick, asst leader.
|
Ua imebanki—Miss Margaret Cald- besides herself.
~~ well, Manotick Station, and Mrs. Aman dropped a match on a
Loucks, Manotick, asst. leader.

|

garage floor, walked on and left. it.| your home to the extent of provid-| bargain, ais often it is. found

and

LR

- Metcalfe.

Os. ode-Mrs.
and Mrs, |s. Scobie,
~ Jeader.- >

Sunday Locals —
Westbound oe cee 10.51 a.m.

Bastbound oo ccc. 7.36 p.m.
.
. Imperials
Eastbound oo ee2.07 a.m.

‘this

Eastbound, Saturday .......... 6.09 p.m.

keeping| type of merchandise is faked or

Westbound occ 3.18 a.m.

.
;
'
Domini
ominion ( ast trains)
Eastbound 00 ee. 5.31 am.

_ The project dealt with on ‘the two) state.

days ‘of the training schooli=known

‘as bedroomaccessories.

ie girls

in these groups will come together|

:

‘Onlythe timely. arrival of

the fire department

saved

frombeing cremated alive.
Some grown-ups ‘placed

him

os

:

for their achievement» day again Anywhere matches onkitchen table
.| Two small chidren- actedupon the
pext May,
Are
men
all
as

| imiplied suggestion andicarried some

‘oul?

ca

:

|

2

ee

)

:

|HERBAL REMEDY. WE RECOMMEND THIS.

Wite—" ré all. men as stupidas to their playhouse,innocently start-

|ed-afire. _ Result, little‘bboy burn-

2S; my,dear, Look edfatally.
:“Hubby‘Oh
Do you always think. about‘the
‘how
many bachelors there are.ue

riends

“PEP uP"
m woAgsAsnave88

Strike-

2

Westbound..... ......co csteeseeeene 11.36 p.m.

keepx themselves orsell it to their

-Manattemptedto sleep andsmoke alwayshandle it with care?

teat

fea, | B00 e, at the: same time—result,
he se
Osgoode, asst. |-bedafire, was overcome with smoke
and, removed in an wumconscious

.

|For Sale at MeCord’s Drug Store ug
.
ky,

.

Westbound oo. cece. 5.26 p.m.

It is advisable
Do you| stolen property.
‘purn,: ang; Miss Bessie Boyle, Kin- ignited her clothing which resulted! themout of their reach?
|in burnsthat caused her death aj] have proper respect for the dan-| imimediately to call the police. Hf
burn, asst: leader.
gerous properties of gasoline and|it was «any value they mould
‘Vernon—Miss Doris. Dempsey, fewhours later.

:

.

Eastbound ow... . bai pm,

safety and welfare of those -about}|
Don’t agree ito buy or purchase
you when you discard your match merchandise offered by strangers
andcigarette stub? Are you mind-| who. give the impression that the
ful of the safety of the children in| merchandise offered is at a great

AtitrimMrs, J. i. Woods; Kin-) A. six-year-old child found it and) ing safety matches

Effective October 1st

Afternoon Locals

‘s

Ridgie Institute—Mrs.- A. Macart- the death of four people. ~
&
“
ney, Ramsayville and Miss Gladys!
A mother in one of our Veadling 3ceatecgectetoetocgectrtetesteiertesdoctecteitectedeateetecdeteefecteteateeeetesteadoedecletpegecdeteeteegecfectnigecgectuetoegecdeteafecgecteas

college cities, for the five hunScharf, Ramsayville, asst leader.
ManGtick—Miss ‘Dorothy ‘Clapp, dredth time perhaps, starteda fire

TRAIN SCHEDULE

Westbound |. ..... ee 10.51a.m.

&

resulted at 8 aim. and. resulted in| %

a

Morning
Loca
orning Locals
Bastbound oo... oe 9.15 am.

*

“SERVICE Is OUR MOTTO”

should it see fit to do so.

Canadian Pacific

=de

Glen. Ogilvie—Mrs. Michie, Cyr-| couch in the lobbyof a hotel. Fire é
~—wille.

suc

This clause does not prevent the

action under the Criminal (Code as

Don’t, when leaving your home,
pull down window shades, or leave
any notes indicating the time you
&
~
wo
‘

ANY TIME — ANYWHERE

on

was done in the case cited above

_

&

-

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE

i,
*

sare asst. leader.

#| ‘Why if I hadn't been seasick al

.

is to

way to ‘approach the matter

&
a
Limite

NEIL CAMPBELL

one which %

The leaders of| these needs careful handling. Itis an old @

.

4] newest of these. His friends, when provement loan: ghall be liable

+

|

-charge,,’} community groups were|a very ticklish one,
“pepresented.

0%

Personal. Habits

it,
+

: Setasiy DoparimentofAgricul

‘*nied

leaders’. training

ree

: In“the recent

to a rural or urban home islable
to be prosecuted.”*
It should be noted that Section 10
of the Home Improvement Loans
Guarantee Act of 1937
provides
that, “Any person making a statement in an application for a home
improvement loan which is false in
any material respect or who uses
the proceeds of a home improvement Joan otherwise than in payment for repairs, alterations or additions to the rural or urban home
of which he is the owner specified
in his application for a homie im-

Captain George Fried, of the Bureau of Navigation, was talking
about luxurious new liners.
“A
% young man,” he said, “crossed the

©,
SikesReelaaleoieiececeertodtectectectedteitetestedlaclecteste decoalecheelenlaelortefesleedeneelerGiedeelenleefeofeigedsersPeleeekeciecieate f

ati
Roe,Ln
rst

-

strictly

for repairs, alterations or additions

Bridge and euchre were enjoyed
Refreshments |.
‘py the men guests.
were served by the hostesses, Mrs.

: Training School |
Leaders Appointed [mportance Of

made, are beinigj

enferced.
Anyone who makes a
statement in an application for a
joan whichis false in any material
respect or who uses the proceedsof
a loan otherwise than in payment

The subscription lists will open November 3, 1937, and will close as to any or all of the
maturities, with or without notice, at the discretion of the Minister of Finance.

game

-swereMrs, H. W. Mayhew, Mrs. John
J,Eastman,- Mrs. (Clifford Findlay,

7

ston Penitentiary.

will be accepted at par up to the amount required for payment of allotments of the new
bonds. Resultant cash adjustments, where necessary, will be made at the time of delivery.

|

this

Recently
a charge was laid
against aman and a woman for
obtaining Home Improvement Plan
loans fraudulently in St. Catherines,
Ontario, The accused: pleaded: guilty
to obtaining loans under the Home
Improvement ‘Plan, in one case by
false pretences and the other by
forgery. A woman was sentenced
to two years less one day in, Mercer [Rieformatory and the man was
sentenced to three years in King-

t

Proceeds of this Loan will be used for refunding, in part, the outstanding total of $122,799,800

--- Mliss Mary.‘Stewart read the mot- to, which was prepared: by Mrs.

Miss

$1,000

314% Bonds $100, $500 and $1,000

S -Hiram Findlay, president was
~ charge, assisted by . Mrs. Arthur|.

when

Home Improvement

&

$1,000

Bonds

secretary

institute was organized in 1914-15,
Thanking the ladies for their warm
welcome back to a branch meeting.
| Mrs, Miller congratulated the institute on their progress, and stated
that she had kept in touch with
their activities through reports of
meetings being published in the
Press, Mrs. Stanley Mayhewassisted Mrs. Reid in serving refreshments at the close of the meeting.

_ yielding approximately 3.34%to maturity

00attended the Kin‘More than. 100:

“Mts. Tra Cavanagh,

was the first

Callable on or after November 15, 1948

- burn. ‘Women’s Institute meeting at

: ‘Findlay and W..W. Powell.

pressed verbally and by letter. Mrs,
Carman Peever paid a fitting tribute to Mrs. Wesley Miller, now re| siding at Woodside, Man., who was
in attendance.
Mrs. Wesley Miller

Issue Price: 99.00% and accrued interest,

- KINBURN
BURNWL.

information

.| Sickness and at other times was ex-

Fourteen Year 314% Bonds, due November 15, 1951

: break stones,”

‘Prize winners in the bingo

.

‘AND

places. “When, however, they came
oS te Arnprior our vigilant constables
“were on the job ang arrested three
of the men. Twoof the crowd were
Oe tried by our: magistrate and sent to
jail for thirty days for assaulting
- $he conductor on the train. . Later
they were sent to Pembroke to

“Forest Ferguson.

ANB

Issue Price: 98.50% and accruedinterest,
vielding approximately 2.74% tomaturity

ic

“The conductor telegraphed

|

Seven Year 2}2%Bonds, dueNovember 15, 1944,

-ped-in. which nine or ten rivermen

con-

‘Ottawa.

of this opportunity.
Applications
were to be forwarded the district
secretary immediately.
Instrumental music rendered by
Mrs. Stewart McLaren was much
enjoyed.
Appreciation of kindness
rendereq by this branch during

One and One-Half Year1% Bonds, due June 1, 1939
Issue Price: 99.125% and accrued interest;

-°. Mfanroe to assist him in .quieting

in

who would like to take advantage

this Loan, to be issued as; follows: ;

“Neither being able to understang the other, it leq, toa tussle
‘between the. two, in which. the
other rivermentook part. - Munroe
2 Jeft them when the conductor went
The latter soom came to get
in.

Ontario

regarding the Dominion Provincial
youth training program, and members were askeq to make a sutvey
ef the community to see if there
were any young men or young girls

The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Financeto receive subscriptions for

and: caught hold of ‘him.

recently held

This report contained

Dominion of Canada 1937 Refunding Loan

who was on his route upthe river,

“Almonte and Pakenham

report of the Eastern

vention

iS IT FRIEND OR FOE?.
Check up on your

puRGLARY INSURANCE
See

Th

€

G. F, Maab

Agency

C. A. MULVIHILL, Manager
McGonigal Block:

_

Canadian National
Morning Locals

Hastbound o.oo 9.43 a.m.

WeStbOUTI coocccccscecccsceseeseseeeee 9.15 am.
Afternoon Locals
Eastbound, except Sat. iOS pm.

Westbound, excapt Sat. .....5.40 p.m.

Eastbound, Saturday ........6.25 p.m.

Phone 21] Westbound, Sat. .....68.6.49 p.m.
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‘Now Awakes as Fresh

as a Daisy

.

Mrs. Wm. Carmichael and Mrs.

“BissGrace Ritchie ag Kemptville, “Mrs. Wm. Stevens of Almonte] 4 motherof five hasa lot to do:| Pattle visiteg friends in. Lochwin-|.

oes spent. the week-end, at her.parental spent. Monday
home here.
There.

es Miss: Agnes Gillie >wass the-week-

last - with A~ itends Especially a country mother.
| this one was “always tired.”

Miss Evelyn Downey

And noch.
But] wrs. Eric Kennedy

of Ottawa iKruschen ended all that—now she

and

Kenny of Meath.
ental home here,
Misses Belle‘and.Mary.‘Bourk of : Misses Verna and Cora “Ross of
f Ottawa.were week-end -guests |cat Ottawa spent the week-end. at: their
: “the home of Mrs. R.Bourk.

home here.
“Mr, Frank Molntyre of Carleton |227ental
Mr. and Mrs. “Cecil” Wimberley of

&‘Place “spent.Jast:Friday” a guest aut

| Ottawa spent Sunday with ‘Rev. and
Messrs. Allan Wilson and. Tom Mrs. F .W. Wimberley.
Mr. and Mrs. We Belford spent
“MeGill are’‘pusiness visitors. for a
Sunday last in. White hake at. the
Sweek to Prince Edward. Island. _- “Miss MinaEarlyof ‘Chateauquay home of the latter’s mother, Mrs.
‘Basin, Quebec,was the week-end. vohn Hough.
Mr. and Mrs. AL “Mandai of Ot-.
. guest.ofher niece,“Mrs. Allan Wicthe
tawa were Sunday guests at i
Cann...
Yr.
3 "Mrs. “Leonard Smith | of South home of the latter‘s. parents,
cee Porcupine| is‘spending a month the and Mrs, W. Towey.. eo
- Bluest ‘of her mother, ‘Mrs. Samuel
Mr. B.A: Waldron. recently reBrown.|
| ceived wordof the ‘death of his
“ONirs. ‘Robert: Lowry lett here this: ‘brother, Mr. Herbert Waldron ol
. week for Ottawa, where she will England, Camdon. Town.
_. Spengthe winter months with her
‘Mrs. W. Dark:and: daughter, ‘Bar_ daughter, Miss Elizabeth Lowry. -bara were week-end visitors to Car=:
Mr. and- Mrs. Lorne. Lesage, ac- ‘leton Place at the home of the for-

We the home of Mrs, T. iA. Ross.

_—

CARD OF THANKS

WANTED

foe

Mrs. Isaac Halpenny and family)
Roomers or Boarders wanted. Aolittle} @eSire to thank friends and neigh-|ply to The Chronicle.
45--2ip
bors who

extended many kindly acts
of sympathy during our recent berFOR SALE
eavement.
Also thanks to those
in the morning! She writes:
Bray's Extra Profit, White IRooks
‘Mr. and Mrs. P. Gibeau of Arn- who
kindly loaned cars during the New Hampshire
“I fing Kruschen: Saltsthe best
‘Red Cockerals for
prior visited the former’s parents, funeral.
thing money can buy for my health. ’Mr- and Mrs. 0. Gibeau.
Sale.
Price $1 each,
Apply J. A.
Iamthe mother of five children,
Caldwell, Arnprior, RIR. 2.
- Mrs. Logan of Renfrew visited a
Ip
and before taking Kruschen, I was
CARD OF THANKS
always feeling tired and run down. | few days with her daughter, Mrs. C.
HONE
FOR
SALE
Y
Clouthier and Mr. Clouthier.
Mrs George Gillan and family deNow, I am gladto say that T get up
Misses Marjorie ang Evelyn HenHoney for sale, will exchanga
feeling fresh—and I get upat five derson, nurses in training in King- sire to extend their thanks to their
many friends and neighbors for for hay or wood.
o’clock in the morning. 2 .do my
Apply to J. G.
ston General, spent Sunday with many
housework, look after my children,
acts of kindness and sym- Ledgerwood, Arnprior.
43 -3c
friends in Sand. Point.
pathy during the illness and after
and leave the house at 6.30 to start
Mrs. Alex. Dewar and daughter, the
TO LET
death of Mr. Geo. Gillan. Also
my daily work,’—(Mrs.) B.
Beverley of Kirklang Lake, spent wish to
thank those who sent floral
Tiredness.and that run-down feelthe week-end with the former’s parTwo Aparimentts to let.
Rent
offerings.
ing can be traced to ohe root cause.
22 and $26 per month Apply to 106
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McConeghy.
That cause is internal sluggishness;
John street, Annprior.
Services in United church on
37-ti
failure to keep the inside free from
Sunday were conducted by Rev. Jas.
IN MEMORIAM
poisonous, waste. matter.
Taylor of Arnprior.
During the
FOR SALE
daughter are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

. endguestof‘hersister, Mrs. Garnet was ia week-eng visitor at her par- gets up, feeling fresh, at five o’clock J. Massey of ‘Ashton,

oe

Classified Ads S

visited friends here on Friday.

Kruschen Salts is an excellent service, Mr. Taylor administered
recipe for maintaining a condition baptism
to Mary Elizabeth, infant
of internal cleanliness. The numer-

Barrie—iIn loving memory of War_ ner Barrie, who died Nov. 8th,

small Double Tenement, suitalble
1930.
for remodelling, on attractive lot,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Todd
and
Rev.
H.
ous salts in (Kruschen. stimulate
His smiling way ang pleasant face at less than half its value.
Apply
Todd.
—
your internal organs to smooth,
to The Chronicle.
Are a pleasure to recall:
43-3p
Members of the Arnprior, Pine
regular action. Your
irl.inside is thus?
He had a kindly word for each,
Grove
and
Braeside
Branches
of
the
Les companied by Messrs. W.-and iE. Le-. mer’s father, Mr. John Ashfield.
kept clear of
these
impurities
TO LET
And died beloved by all.
Women’s Institute met together in
gage of Vancouver, spent a few
Some day we hope to meet him.
-Mrs. Clifton Gardenerand. ‘baby, which, when allowed to accumulate the Club Rooms, Tuesday at 2.30
House to let with all convenoe
days of.Jast week with Rev. Father
Some day, we know not when,
Betty, and Mrs. Jackson of Brock- lower the whole tone of the system. pm.
They had as guest speaker,
lences on MicDonald iSt., wired for
| 2Lionel Lesage of Mayo, Que.
the
better
his
hand
in
To
clasp
‘ville: were week-eng guests at the
Miss (Pasmore of the Institutes
electric stove.
Furnace heated.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Campbell
land,
home of Mr. and Mrs. iR. Gillan.
Branch, Toronto.
Miss Pasmore
Apply at Jack’s greenhouse, Arnos ‘were. visitors to Kars last Friday.
‘Never to part again.
spoke on “Buying Clothing .. for
Mer. Arthur Devine, who has been
pYior,
ae ‘They: were accompanied home - by:
Mother, Father ang Brother.
Small Town (Needs” and meeting
>thelatter's aunt, Miss ‘MaryJamie- ‘visiting the past month with his
proved very enjoyable and instrucDRESS MAKING
a _ son;who “will - “spend: the - winter: brother, Mr. John Devine andsister,
During the afternoon little
Mr. Pete Croskery_spent the week tive.
months here with her sister, Mrs. Mrs. W. Ryan returned to his home
CLERK’S
NOTICE
Up-to-date dress making, suits,
Miss June Wolff of Arnprior dein the west on Tuesday last.
end in Toronto.coe John. Elliott.
lighted the audience with songs and Of First Posting of the Voters’ fur remodelling, repairing, relining,
oo Mir and Mas. BE. A. Waldron, Miss. “At the monthly institute meeting
Mr. Leonard Styles spent ThursList of the Municipality of Reasonable prices, A trial solicitdance numbers accompanied on
on ‘Eileen Waldron, Mr. °-and Mrs... J. whichwill be held inthe Agricult- day last in the capital.
Apply to Miss Trowsse, 219
the Town of Arnprior for the ed.
piano
by
Miss
M.
Styles.
A
vote
of
-Poynter, Miss. Hyacinthe Poynter, urval:-Hall here on Friday evening,
Elgin, care of Mrs. Yeomans. 43-3p
Mr. W. W. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. thanks was moved by Mrs. Gillies
year 1937.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘W. Belford,.Mr. and Nov. 5th, at 8 p.m., Mr. George L. A. Powell were‘Saturday visitors to
Notice is hereby given that I have
seconded by Mrs. Chas. Gilmour
- Mrs. EdgarHall, and Mr..and. Mrs.. ‘Comba of Almonte will give an ad-} Ottawa.
LAMBS FOR SALE .
complied with Sec. 9 of the Voters’
and
conveyed
to
Miss
Pasmore,
Miss
‘dress
on
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